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No. 21.-JAINA INSCRIPTIONS AT THE TEMPLE OF NEMINATHA 
ON MOUNT ABU. 
BY P&OFESSOR H. LiJDERS, Pa.D. ; ROBTOCK. 
Inked estampages of the numerous inscriptions in the various temples on Mount Abu were 
prepared by l\Ir, H. Cousens, Superintendent of the Archroological Survey of the Bomhsy 
Presidency, in 1902, and sent by Professor Hultzsch to Professor Kielhorn, who ma.de them over 
to me for publication. The 32 inscriptions edited below are from the temple of N8minAtha and 
refer to the erection and endowment of that building by TAjal).pAla, the minister of the 
Chaulukya king Viradhavala. At present this sanctuary seems to be known hy:the name of 
' tho temple of V astup&la and Teja)ipt.la;' but as the inscriptions clearly show that appellation 
to be erroneous, the foundation being ascribed to Tejal;ipala alone, I should prefer either to call it 
after the saint to whom it was dedicated, or to use the original name which, as again shown by 
the inscriptions, was LuQasimhavasahikll or Lu9avasahikA.1 
No. I. is engraved on a black slab built into a niche in the corridor of the temple. A 
translation of it was published as early as 1828 by H. H. Wilson in the .,hiatic ReseaTches, 
Vol. XVI. p. 302 ff. The text, together with a translation, was first edited in 1883 by Professor 
Abaji Vishnu Kathavnte in his edition of SbmMvaradeva's Kfrtikaumud,, Appendix A. And a 
second edition, again accompanied by a translation, appoarod in the Oollection of PTdkrit ana 
Sanskrit Inscriptions published by the BhAvnagar Archroological Department, p. 174 ff. 
The writing covers a space of about 3' lf broad by 2' 7f' high. It is beautifully engraved 
nnd generally in an c:rcellent state of preservation. The size of the letters is t'· The 
characters are Jaina Nagari. As ba is distinguished from va only by a very minute dot in the 
centre, which easily disappears in the impression, it is in some cases almost impossible to decide 
which character was meant, The language is Sanskrit, and apart from the introductory 
syllable /i,h, a few connecting phrases in 11. 17, 26 and 30, and the concluding remarks in II. 46 
and 47, the whole inscription is in verse. Tho text was composed by B0mG1ivarad8va, tho well-
known puTohita of the Chaulukya kings and author of the Kfrtikaumudi; but although some of 
the verses undoubtedly vie in elegance with those of the larger work of the poet, it cnnnot be 
cleniod that the poem as I\ whole is disfigured by rather tedions repetitions, and sometimes by a 
certain want of connection between single stanzas. As regards lexicography, attention may be 
drawn to the architectural terms ballinaka in I. 37 and khattaka in 1. 40. The former apparently 
is identical with Mari\~hi balli~t, which according to the Dictiona"J of Molesworth and Candy means 
' a. raised scat a.long the walls of the ga,bhd.T<i or ,abhlima,;,.iapa of a temple.' The word khattaka 
I cannot trace in any dictionary accessible to me; judging from the context, it seems to have the 
meaning of 'pedestal ' or 'throne.' Prope1· names frequently appear in their Prflkrit form. 
Under the influence of the metre even tho vulgar form T,japala, instead of T8ja~pala, is 
used in verse 56. 
After an invocation of Sarasvail (v, 1) and Ga.i;iMa (v. 2), the inscription gives first an 
account of the family of T6jal).p!l.la. Their native town was Ari.ahilapura, the residence ofthe 
Chulukya kings (v. 3). The ancestor of the family was Chai;i4apa (v. 4). His son was 
Cha,:idaprasi\da (v. 5), who again had a son named SOma (v. 6). Sbma's son was ASvnr!ja, 
whose wife was KumaradAvi (v. 7). They had eleven children (vv. 8-24)-fonr sons: LuQign, 
1 [On ea,ai\i, ',. Jaina temple/ which i, to be derived from *,::a1athi, 1nothct form of the Sllnakrit "a,a ti, lee 
Prof. Pischel'1 Grammatik dtr Prdkrit-Spraclaett, i 207, The K1nna4"11 equivalent ba1adi or ba1ti i1 a tadbAam 
cf ca1ati itaelf :- E. H.] 
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who died when he was still a youth (v. 8), Mallad6va, Vastupil.la and T6jal).pala, and seven 
daughters: JAlhil, M&d, S&u, Dhanadevi, S6hagA, Vayajuka and Padamaladevi. The family 
professed the Jaina faith (vv. 7; 10) and belonged to the lineage of the Pragva~as (v. 4). The 
four brothers are all called ministers (mantrin, •ach.ioa), and of VMtupai& it is expressly stated that 
he was in the service of the Chulukyas (v. U). Special praise is bestowed on VastupAla and 
Tejal}p&la, who seem to have been connected by the ties of sincere brotherly affection (vv. 19-
24) ; but these verses contain no historical allusions. 
The text then turns from the ministers to their lords, the Chaulukya.s as they are called here 
( vv. 25, ; 28 ). Only the members of the so-called VAghela line are mentioned here, vu. Arr.iOrO.ja 
(v. 25), his successor Lavar.iaprasO.da (v. 26), and the son of the latter, Viradhavala (v. 27). 
Two verse, (vv. 28; 29) are added in praise of the services rendered to Viradhavala by the 
brothers VastupA!a and T~jal}p&la, and of the implicit confidence by which the king rewarded 
their attachment to his person. 
Abruptly a de,cription of the Arbuda mountain, the modern Mount AbO., is introduced 
(vv. 30; 31), aft.er which follows, equally abruptly, a genealogy of the Parama.ras of Chandnl.vati 
(vv. 32-42). That these verses are inserled here because 'l'eja~pala built a temple on Mount 
Abu and this mountain was situated in the province governed by the Paramflraa, ce.n be ge.thered 
only from tho contents of the last section of the inscription. The e.ccount of the Paramaras 
begins with the legend of their origin . Their ancestor, from whom they took their name, is said to 
have sprung from the altar of the sacrificial fire of V dish~ha and to have received the appellation of 
Parama.ra from that sage on account of the delight he took in killing his enemies (para-,,.a.rana) 
(v. 32). In that family there arose first Dhumar4ja (v. 33), who was followed by Dhandhuke, 
Dhruvabha~a and others up to Ramadeva (v. 34). With Riimadeva begins a coherent pedigree 
which may be tabulated as follows : 
I 
DhArayarsha, 
I 
Sbmasimhadeva. 
I 
Kriah,;iarnjadeva. 
RAmadiiva. 
I 
YaAMhavala. 
I 
Prahladana 
Besides tho genealogy the inscription furnishes several items pf historical value. Y1ulOdhavala 
is said to have quickly killed Ball4la, the lord of Malava, when he had learned th11t he had 
become hostile to the Chaulukya king KumArapO.la (v. 35). From the wording of the verso 
we may conclude that YasMhavala was a feudatory of KumflrapA!a when he waged war against 
Ba!lsla, just as YasMhavala's son Dharavarsha appears as a feudatory of Kumarapala's grand-
nephew Bh!madeva II. in a Mount Abu inscription of Vikrama-Samvat 1265.1 Jt is no wonder, 
therefore, that elsewhere we find the destruction of BallA!a attribnted to KumArapAla himself. 
In S6mMvaradha's Kfrtika,.mudi (II. ~) KumArapi\la is said to hav~ seized in battle, out of 
passion, the heads of the kings Ba!lila and Malliklrjnn& like the breasts of the goddess of victory. 
And in the Samnlthpattan inscription of Bhava Brihaspati, dated in Valabh!-Samvat 850 
(A.O. 1169),1 he is called' a lion to jump on the heads of (tho•e) elephants- Bal!Ala, king of 
Dhar!, and the illustrious ruler of Jangala.' The latest epigraphical date for KumAra.pala's 
predecessor Ja.yaeimhadeva. is Vikrama-Samvat 1196.1 '.l.'he earliest inscription of the reign of 
1 l•d . .A.•I. Vol. XI p. 211. 
' Vie••a o,.. Jo-.r•. Vot. III. p. 8. 
• r.d . .J..t. Vol. x. p. 169 ff. 
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Kumiirapt.la himself is dated in Vikrama-Samvat 1202.1 According to Mhutui>.ga'e Prabandha· 
chintama~i J ayaeimhadeva reigned until V ikrama-Samvat 1199,1 and in the same author's 
Vioharalrl~i the date of hie death is given as the thlrd day of the bright half of KArttika of 
Vikrama-Samvat 1199, and that of his successor's coronntion as the fourth day of the bright half 
of Margasira of the same year.• Ballala, therefore, must have found his death between 
A.D.1142 and 1169, the date of the Sl>mnatbpattRn inscription. No king of that name, however, 
is found among the Paramara rulers of Maiava of this or, in fact, of any other period, and it is 
altogether improbable that Ball6la belonged to this dynasty. The question who he was and 
bow he came to acquh-e tLe kingdom of Malava cannot be 1rnswered at present, but I wish to 
draw attention to the !act discussed at length by Professor Kielhorn• that after the death 
of YaM>Varman, wl,ich must have occurred between A.D. Ii35 and 1144,6 the MAh,va kingdom 
was for some time in a troubled state apt to rouse the ambit.ions of o conqueror or usurper. 
DhAravarsba, who seems to have been extraordinarily fond of hunting expeditions (v. 37), 
was an enemy of the lord of Kauil.ka1;1a or KoilkaQ (v, 36), but no particulars are added. I have 
quoted already above the Mount ! bfi inscription of Vikrama-Samvat 1265 (A.D. 1209), where 
Dharavarsha, 'the lord of Chandravati, the Sambhu to the Asut'8B- the provincial chiefs 
(m<i~4alika),' is mentioned as the feudatory of Bhimadha II. 
Bis younger brother PnblAdana is called he 'whose sword w•e dexterona in defending the 
illnsfrioue Gfirjara king, when hie power had been broken on the battle-field by S4mantaaimba' 
{v. 38). The Gurja1.'8 king who was saved by Prahladana from Si1maut1M1imha, of coul'ee, wa11 
:Bbimadeva II., but it is difficult to say who that SAmantasimha "as. No further details boing 
given aud the name being not uncommon in this period, it is hardly possible to identify that 
prince with certainty. The porson who io my opinion has the best right of being coneidored the 
Samantasimha of the inscription is the Gubila chief of that name mentioned in two inecriptione 
on Mount A bO.' and at Sada4l.7 In the former iuscription8 he takes the fifth place after Vijaya-
simha, who must have flonriehed about A.D. 1125,9 and the fifth place before T~ja].ieimha, whose 
Chitorgaqh inscL"iption is dated in Vikrama-Samvat 1824 = A.D. 1207.10 He thus appears to 
have reigned about A.D. 1200, which would well accord with the fact that hie adversary 
Prahladana was yuvaruja in A.D. 1209.11 Aleo from a geog1·aphical point of view there ill no 
objection to my identification, as MAda:i;tl.~a, the country of the Guhilas, bordered the district 
ruled by the Pa1'8maras of ChandrAvat!. It would be quite na.tnra.l therefore to find Prahlildana 
defending his suzerain against the attack of a Guhila chief. That the relations between the 
Chaolukyae and the Guhilae were not always of a friendly nature is proved by a gl'ant of 
Visalad<iva, the son of V!1'8dhavala, whe,·e the kiug is given the epiLhet Medapa/akadlJa-
kalu•l•a-rojya-valli-kana-iJchohhlida,ia-kuadJla-lcalpa, 'he who reaemhled a hoe for rooting out 
the bulb of (that) creeper-the turbulent go,·el'llment ~f ihe Medapataka country.' li 
I BA1lrtu1;qor lurf'. p.15~ ff. 
• See the ~d of •ar.va 11 J. 
1 Ind. ,I.al. Vol. X. p.16Z. 
• I•d. ,tnt. Vol. XIX. p. 818. 
1 The late,t in1crii;tioo of YdO\'&rman ia the Ujjain plA.te of Vikrama-Sarhvat 1191', and the rtrlint in-cript:on 
of bi• ,on Lahbminrman la the Ujjaiu plate of Vikrama-Samv1t 1200, See Iod . .d.nl. Vol. XIX. p. 349 
and"· 362 f. 
• l#d . .d...t, Vol. XVI. p. 847 ff. 
• Bhdrnngar J.,cr, p.114 ff. 
• The Sid14t in1eription, '"bich i1 con1iderably later, 11ightly diffcrt in it, li1t of namet. 
1 Vij,y11iriihA'1 daughter wu the A1l1churi queen Alha,;1ad~t, wh01e Bh~ra-Ghlt i111eription i1 dated iu the 
Y""' 907 ol tbu Kalacburi-CMdi era - A.D. 1166; ICC Ep. b11J. Vol. ll. p. 7 ff, 
1• Jo,,r.. :B .. g . .&.,. Soc. Vol. LV. ParL I. p. 46 f. 
11 I•d . .Anl, Vol. :Xl. p. 222, 
" l•d, .hi. Vol. VI. p. ~10, 
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Besides bis military achievements Prahlldana'e learning is repeatedly alluded to (vv. 39; 40). 
Tl,is pl'aiee appeal'B to be not unfounded, There has come down to us a vyayoga, called 
Pdrthaparakrama, written by him when he ~.-as 11uvartija,1 and 8tveral single verses of hie are 
fouud in the S arrigadharGpaddhali.' 
As regards 86maeimb&d6va, it is perhaps worth mentioning that he is stated to have 
remitted the ta:res of Brahtnal)s (v. 41). 
After the genealogy of the Paramilras the text returns again to tho family of Tejal).p4ia. 
Vv. 43-46 are devoted to nja\)pilla'e brother Va.stupAla, his wife L&litAd6vl aud, particularly, 
their son Jayantasimha or J&itraaimha. Vv. 4,7.49 are in praise of Ttija\ipAla himself, after 
which follows a delld,·1ption of the paternal lineage of Anupamad6vl, the wife of Tejal,ipala 
(vv. 50-~4). The acconnt begins with GAgA, who belonged t,o the PrAgvA~a family and was an 
Inhabitant of Chandnl.vat1 (V, 50). Hie son was DharaQiga (v. 51), who was married to 
Tribhuvanadevt (v. ~2). Their daughter was Annpamadevi (vv .. ~3; 5-l). The son of Teja\ipiila 
&od Annpam&devl was LAvaQ.yasimba or U!Qal<imha (vv. 55-57) . V. 58 contains a shol't note 
on tbe family of Teja\ipAla's elder brother Kallad6va : Malladeva and bis wife Lllnk& had ,a son 
Purr;iasimha, who was married to A.lila9Mevt and had a son of the name of Nth&Q.a. 
Vv, 59 and 60 record that T6j~pAla bnilt on the mountain Arbuda this temple of 
1'i6minAtha for the religions merit of hie wife Anupam§. aud his son Lflvar;iyasithha, and the 
following verse• (61-64) give some particulars about the edifice. The temple, built of whiw 
marble, was provided with a lofty ma'.'tfap~ in the front, with fifty-two shrines fol' the Jinas 00 
the sides of it and a ba.!dnalca or stone seat in front of it (v. 61) . There were besides ton statues 
tepreeenting Chal)4,apa, ChaQ<.l&prasAda, S6ma, Mvar&ja, Luyiga , Malladern, Vastuplila, TejaQ-
pAla, Jaitrasimha and Lan,.,yasimhe., mounted on female elephant• (vv. 62; 63). Behind these 
statues the images of those ten pe1aons were placed once more, together with their wives, on 
kkattaka1 of white marble (v. 114). The description concludes with some vlll'Bes in honour of 
Vaetupala and T~ja'(lpAia, extolling especially their numetona charitable institutions (vv. 66·68). 
This is followed immediately by an account of the lineage of the priests of V astnpAla's 
and 'NjaQpAla's family (vv. 69-?2). They belonged to.the NAgendra gachchha, and their namee, 
in chronological order, were: Mahendrasuri, Santisuri, Anandaeuri and Amarasuri,• Haribhadra-
a/iri, Vij&yasenasuri, Udayaprahha.suri. The last, as shown by v. 71, was renowned for his 
poetry, specimens of which are preserved in some Girnar iuecriptions.' 
The last verses of the inscription (72-74) contain some benedictions and the statement that 
S6m611varad6va, whose feet are honoured by the Chulukya king, composed thie eulogy of the 
temple. The name of the engraver of the inscription, Chaq.4Mvara, the son of DhAndhala, the 
son of KelhaQ&, and the date of the consecration of the temple by Vijayae6naaftri, the Jaina 
prieet mentioned above, are added in prose (II. 46, 47). The consecration took place on Sunday, 
the third day of the dark half of PhAlgUQ.&, in the year 11187 of the glorious Vikram a, It 
is true the first two syllable& of the name of the mouth are effaced, 6nd it would ho possible, 
therefore, a priori to restore the name of the month to Sraoa,..a, as done t.g. by Professor 
Kathavate; but as the date is repeated in the inscription No. II., tl.ie reading l'halgu,..a is beyond 
• RepOf'I o• Sa .. trit JCSS. 1812,13, p. ~ Kielhoro, Jleport o• th, uarch for Saukrit JLSS. •• t!, 
BOMboy Pro,idacy dori•g tl• y,ar lllB0-81, p. 114. . . 
• Not. 7,s, 765, 1058 and 1071; compare Anfrecht', collectioll, Z,it,chrijt tier D••l•cl,. Jlot"g,./a-.di,clu• 
Ge,,ll,c!,aft, Vol. XX VII. p . .W, 
I In the inscription lio. II, Amarudri i., called Aman.cbaodrudri. 
• K ielborn, Lui of I....,..ptioN of Nortur• Illdio, p. Rl, note 1, 17dayaprabhudri wa1 also the anthor of 
an astrological treatiae called Jra,,..bluiddii ; aee Weber, JT,r~,iclai11 d,,. Saa,krit·•ttd Prdtri.t.,H<1ttd•eMip 
I•• dtr Kgl. Bibliot/ult ;,. Btrli", No. 17.U, 
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all doubt. The date corresponds, as shown by Professor Kielhoru, 1 to Sunday, Srd March 
A.D. 1230. 
Of the inscription No. II. only a shortacconnt was published by H. H. Wilson in the Aaiatic 
Researches, Vol. XVI. p. 309 f. It was edited in full by Professor Abaji Vishnu Kathavate as 
Appendix B. to his edition of the Kfrtikaum.udi. It is engraved on a white slab built into a 
niche in the co1Tidor of the temple. The writing covers a space of about 2' 11' broad by l' 10'' 
high. The size of the letters is f", Near the beginning and at the end of ll. 1 and 2 and at 
the end of II. 3 and 4 the text is mutilated, portions of the slab being either c11t off or broken off. 
The characters are of the same type as in No. I. The initial o in iim (I. 1) differs from the 
rorcespondiug sign in Oia,wula (II. 15, 17, 24) and Orasa (1. 27) by the addition of a cross-bar. 
The letter ba is expressed by the sign for va everywhoro, except in Srim/Zta,,,ahabu in I. 27 and 
Arbudas= in the last bnt one line. The writing of the last two lines, however, shows also some 
other peculiarities. The characters are partly larger, and generally executed with far less care, 
than those in the preceding portion of the inscription. As regards single letters, the divergences 
are especially prominent in the signs for ra and fa and medial e and ci, the latter being expressed 
b,r means of a stroke above the line six times, in bhejdte, bhavanO, -pamthe, -•11rer, tay61} and 
rilokyam,ine, whereas only three instances of this mode of writing are found in the preceding 
31 lines, in var1he (I. 1), -clevOna (I. 26) and Gosala (I. 13). There can be little doubt, therefore, 
that those two lines are a later addition, and this, as will appear later on, is fully borne out by 
their contents. 
The inscription is in the Sanskrit language and, with the exception of one verse in I. 30, in 
prose. As usual in records of this period and of this part of the country, the language is largely 
influenced by the vernacular idiom. Proper names generally appear in their Pr&krit form, and 
e,·en instead of Skt. putra we find here the abbreviation u0 , which stands for Pr&krit utta or, 
perhaps, ahalf-Sanskritized utra• (ll. 10-25). Also the form kumara instead of kum/Zra in I. 26 
is due to Prnkrit influence. The single members of Dvandva compounds are frequently joined 
by tathci (11. 8, 9, 12, 19, 27). As regards lexicography, the following words may be mentioned: 
opabMra, m., 'a burden' (1. 29); /Zah//Zhika, f.,' a single day of a festival lasting eight days' 
(11.12, 14, 16, etc.) ; kalya,..ika, n., 'name of a certain feast' (I. 26) ;I tatMjndtiya, 'belonging to 
the tribe mentioned before' (II. l O ff.) ; mahajana, m., 'a merchant, banker' (I. 10) ;• rd/hiya, 
m., which seems to denote a certain class of officii.ls (I. 28) ; varshagranthi, m., 'an anniversary' 
(I. 12) ;; eatka, 'belonging to' (II. 3, 7, 10); sarii, f., 'care, supervision' (I. 9),6 In line 6 
p,-atish/hita is used in the sense of pratish/h/Zpita. 
The inscription contains the official record of the erection of the temple of N6minAtha, and 
r~gulations for the festivals connected with it and for the protection and maintenance of the 
building. 
In lines 1-5 it is stated that 'to-day on Sunday, the third day of the dark half 
of the common Phalguna, in the [Vikrama] year 11187, while in prosperous A11,ahilapA~ka 
the mah/Zrajadhirc,ja Bh[lmad6va], the royal swan on the lotns of the Chaulukya family, who 
is adorned by a complete line of kings, is reigning victoriously, • , • while the 
,iiaha111a,..4alelvara rajakula, the illustrious Somasi.tilhadeva, born in the family of the illustrious 
1 L1'1t of In,cription, of Nortltern India, p. SO. 
' Thi, form is nctually !ound in a Chaulukya grant of A.D.1207, plate i. 11. H, 15; pl. ii. 11. 4, 5, 6. See 
z.a. A.flt, Vol. Xl. I!· S38. 
1 See below, p, 206. 
' Compare Ep. l•d. Vol. ! . p. 279, note 46. The word occnro in thio aense in t~e Chaulukyo grant of A. D. 
1207, mentiooPd in note 2 above, plate ii. 1. 10. In 1. 14. of the pre,ent jlrant the abbreviation mahdjatti0 i1 found. 
' Compare llarl~hi t,ardagdffl!,ha, 'tl:e 1nniver1&ry of a birtb .. da.y/ 
• See below, p 205, note 2. 
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Dhftme.rAje.deve. who had sprung from the se.crificie.l fire of the e.lte.r of the holy Vdishjha, is 
reigning victorionely,' Tt'lje.):ipAla ea.need to be made in the village of Dt'lulavA<j.4 on the top of 
the holy mountain Arbuda the temple of the holy Nt'lminAtha, called Lftr,lBsimhavaaahika, 
adorned by all shrines (devakulika) and embellished by a large elephant-hall (hastiiala), for the 
increase of the glory and merit of his wife .Anupamadevl and his son Lftt;1aaililhe.. The 
inscription gives these.me pedigree of TAja~pala as No. I., and he is besides described here as 
'conducting the whole seal bnsiness of the mahdmai,4al€,uara rd'!'aka, the illnstrions 
Viradbavaladeva, the son of the mahci.ma!'!Jalelvara rti!'aka, the illustrious Lavai;iapraaAdadeve., 
born in the family of the illustrious Cbaulukyae, in the province (ma!'iJala) of . . . . rQtrQ, 
[obtained] by the favour of the aforesaid maharajaahiraja, !ho illnetrioDB Bhimadt'lva.' 
Thie passage is of special interest aa revealing the natnre of the relations between 
Bhimadeva II. and the members of the VAghelA dynasty, which in Som~Avaradeva's acconnt 
remains rather obscure. The inscription leaves no donbt that Bh!madAYa II. was considered 
lord paramount, while LavaQap111sAda and Viradh&vala content.ed tliemsolvee with the rank of a 
mahuma,:ufaleivara and the title of ra!Jaka. Unfortunately the name of the province governed 
by Vlradha,·ala is lost with the exception of the last two syllables, . . • • raira, which I am 
unable to restore.' 
As regards the ParamAraa of Ohandrivati, the inscription ehowa that in A.D. l 230 the 
reigning prince was S6masimh&, and not Kfishr;,arlja as might easily be supposed from the text 
of No. I. I wonld also point ont that the legend told in No. I. of Pare.mare. is here ascribed 
to DbftmarAja. 
The date corresponds, as mentioned already above, to Sunday, 3rd March A.D. 1230, 
The shrines and the elephrmt-hall mentioned in the description of the temple are identical, of 
conree, with the fifty-two shrines for the Jinas and the hall for the etatnes of the members of 
Tejal;tpala's family spoken of in vv. 61-64 of the inscription No. I. 
The record of the erection of the bnilding is followed by that of its consecration by 
Vijayaa6naaftri (1. 6). The pedigree of the latter perfectly agrees with that given in the former 
inscription. Haribhadraeftri is here called• the lord of the frontlet decoration (pat1tila1hkara~a-
prabhu) by the illnetrious Ar;,andaeilri and the illnstrions Amarachandrasftri,' which apparently 
means that he bad received hie pa//abhi,heka from the hands of those two silris. 
The purport of the next section (11 6-9) is indicated alreRdy by the heading: 'And the 
names of the lru~aka trustees appointed for this temple (are) as follows.' Here it is set down 
that all bathing, worshipping, e11pervieing,1 etc., in this temple is to be dono and CatTied on for 
ever by the brothers Malladha, Vaatnplla and Tejal;tplla and their descendants, as well as by all 
the male members of the family of Lil9asimha's mother Anupamadt'lvl and their descendants. 
On this occalrion a pedigree of Annpamadevi'e family, which resided at OhandrAvatl and 
belonged to the PrAgvA~ jnati, ia inserted. 
The following section (II . 9-25) consists of rules for the festival to be celebrated on the 
anniversaries of the consecration of the temple. It was to begin on the third day of the dark 
half of the month Chaitra, holy to the god,1 and to laet for eight days. Dnring this festival 
the ceremonies of bathing, worshipping, •le., were to be performed by the laymen ("avaka) of 
• Jfld . • tol. Vol. VI. p. 190, Dr. Buhler bu tndenourcd to d,floe tbe bouadari .. of the territory roled by tb1 
l' lcMll brooch. 
• The word ,4r4 oecun o.g•i• io ~• Cb1uluk1• gnat of A D. 1207 in tbe phr .. e, ~•Y• dha,,.a,tUn.,ya 
. . . l.lair•ad.tablir-gdd~hkai r•il•· UdcW,c•·1aiito,r•d-cl.u.,dr·drka• 1dr4 ltt1ra.JJ,fyd ; J,.d , ~ 1d, 
Vol. Xl. p. ~38, plot.e ii. U. S-6. h hu ponibly a more IJ)<Ci1l meaniog lhan 1up1r,i1ioa. 
• TLi1 oeem• to be t4e m<aai•K of lilooklja . 
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the conutry of CbandrAvatl,1 each day being a.asigned to a certain local community. The 
inscription ennmoratea many of these l•ymen by name, adding in each case the n&me of the 
father and the jMt;. About half of them belonged to the PrAgvAiae; the rest was divided 
between the Uesavalas or Oieavalas, the Srimulae and the not vel'y nnmerone Dharkajae. The 
places inhl\bited by them were the villages of Umbarai;ilkl, SaraiiU and K4aahrada,• 
Brahm4na., the village of Dhaiili, the great tirtha Ku1,19uthala, the villages of Phllii;il, 
Hai;ic)A.iidrA and :i;>av4i;il, Gac)Abaqa, SahilavAcj,4. 
Jn a subsequent clause (11. 25, 26) it is stipulated that the fivekalydin'kaaofNAminMhadAva, 
;.,. the feasts on the anniversaries of the conception, birth, initiation, enlightenment and final 
delive1 ance of the suint, al'e to be celebrated annually on the fixed days by all the laymen 
(ircivaka) 1esiding at D6iilavAc)A on the holy mount~in Arbuda. 
•rLe n0mes of the persons to whom the c•re of the temple was entrasted are recorded in the 
next section, which rnns as follows (ll. 26-:JO) : • Thus is this agreement: The lord of the 
prosperous Chandrtlvatl, the illustrious rJjalmla Somaellhbad6va; •ga.in hie son, the illuetrious 
r,ija[kula] Kil.nhacj.adiiva, and the other princes, all royal persons; again the ,thdnapati, 
bha/lciraka,, •tc., of the prosperous ChandrAvatl, kav;ldsa ;I a.gain the Gtlgull BrAhma11s,' all the 
trustees (wl,o belong to the oa,te of the) mel'chants; again all persons, (vi•.) ,thunapatia, ascetic,, 
Guguli BrahmaJ,18, ra/hiya• and others, residing at (tiu, temple, of) the holy Aohal611vara (and) 
the h<'ly Valliah~ba on the mountain Arbuda &nd in the neighbouring villages, (Iii•.) the villoge 
of D6iilav4cj.A, the prosperous village of Brlmil.tAmababu, the vill,ige of .Abuya, the village 
of Orlhll., the village of Utaracbha, the village of Sibara, the village of SAia, the village of 
He~haii.iijl, the village of .Al<hl, Ka~acj.l belo11ging to the holy DhAndhaltlsvaradtlva, and 
others- twelve villages ( in all); again all the rcijapulra , belonging to the race of the illustrious 
Prat.ibAru, residing in the villages of BbAlibh4<j.4, etc., having sat down one by one in the 
h"ll of (the temple of) the holy N6minathndAva, took upon themeelves, each according to hie own 
wish (and) for bis own delight, from the mahan[taJ, the illustrious T6jal;,pA1<>, the whole b11rden 
of the care of this temple called the holy Lu~aslhovssahikA. Therefore, acting up lo this promise 
of their own, all of them, as well M their deseendonts, have to take care of this temple M long 
M the sun and the moon (endure). For-
• What need is there of alms-bowl , water-jal', clothes of bark, white (or) red garments (and) 
tufts of twisted hair, (tince) this splendid vow ie performed by the noble-minded?' 
P,.ince Kanha<)adha mentioned in liue 26 is identical, of course, with the Param!!.ra 
Xriehi;iar!!.jadiiva spoken of in the former inscription. 
The last line (31) records that the mahar.1jakula, the illustrious S6muimbad6va, in this holy 
Ltl11asimhavasabikA, p1-esented by an edict tl,e village of J;>avAi;il in VAbi.rahadi to the h ol y 
N6minr.thadha, for hie worship and personal allowance, and the inscription concludes with 
Sbmasimhadeva entreating the future kings of the PramAra race to protect bis gift as long as 
the sun ,rnd the moon will last. 
1 I take the term 'the body of the lr4eaka,, namely, all the merchant.a, all the tru1tees of Jina temple,, ,te. 
itlengiog 10 Cbandrbatt' 11 the collective duign.tioo of tLe pen11oa enumerated in detail later oe, 
• [Acc..rding to l'orbeo, 116' JLdld, p. 64,, Kllahnda ia the pre,ent Klaindra-Plla4t near .1.bmadlbld I aee 
Buhler, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 229. It i, mentioned in two BAlh\raka\a granta, ibid. p. 57 (Kbadraha), and Ind. ,J.nt. 
Vol. XIV. p. 202 (KUahrada).- E. H.] 
1 P1rbap1 koeild,a ia • proper n.amt; at any raw, I do aot •now iu mtaniag..-{Caa. it be meant for 
Kaild1a 1- E. H .] 
• The Oagulia, or Ouglu II tha;r are "'!led now, are a c1- of Bdb.,,.91 who al preaenl are found chirfty in 
Dvlrkt. Tbe1 ue \'ailhl}-&YM by migioo and m0tU1 ridrll or priett. io the tt!.mple, of Krishr,•; compare 
Gaullttr ofth Bombay p,.,itl.ucy, Vol. Vlll. p. 1411, uid Vol. IX. h,rL l. p. U f., wbere11Joa11 M:<:<JUllt of the 
lrgend, relating to lheir origiu ii given. 
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Of the localities mentioned in the inscription I have been able t.o identify the following one 1 
The village of I>6iilav'4& on the mountain Arbuda is the Dilwara of the Indian Atla,, situated 
!at. 24,0 86' N.; long. 72° 43' E. The village of Umbarat,1\k\ i, the Umarni of the map, 
7 miles south-south-east of Dilwara, 'fhe village of DhaiiU is Dhaull, Bt miles west,sontb-west 
of Dilwara. The great tirtha of Ku1;1qasthala is perhaps identical with the Murthala of the 
map, Bi miles south-east of Dilwara. The village of Gacl-Ahaqa mRy be identified with the 
Gadara of the map, 11 miles south-aouth-west of Dilwara, supposing Gadara to stand for 
GagAra (Ga~&ga). S&hilav&g& ie Belwara, Bt miles west-north-weet of Dilwara. Among the 
villages expressly stated to be in the vicinity of the monntain Arbnda, Abuya is the Abu of the 
map, ll miles south-west of Dilwara. Utarachha is Utraj, 5i miles north-east of Dilwara. 
Sihara is Ser, 8 miles north-east of Dilwara. He~haiiil.ji is Hetamji, 2 miles south of Dilwara. 
Ko~acj.1 may be the X:otra of the map, 7 mile, east of Dilwara. &la possibly is identical 
with Salgaon, 1 mile east-south-east of Dilwara. OrABQ bears a certain resemblance to Orie, 
t.he name of a village 3 miles north-east of Dilwara, although an identification of the two would 
be possible only by assuming the form of the name, as given in the map, to be incorrect. 
The last two lines of the in8Cl'iption, which, as stated above, are a later addition, contain 
two Sanelqi.t verses in praise of Mount Abl'i by N ayachandrasuri, a descendant of the holy 
rilhi Krishr.ia, and a short notice in the vernacular, recording the fact that some pilg,im 
visited the sanctuary to worship there.1 
The shorter inscriptions Nos. III.-XXXII., all of which are edited now {or the first time,i 
are written in NAgari ~haracters of the Jaina tJ pe and compoaed in the Sanskrit language, 
although proper namee mostly appear in their Pralq,it form. Once, in Oha,iif/apa in No. IV. 
J. 1, ,/a shows the peculiar shape given in Biihler's fod,,c/,e Pa!reographie in Plate V. col. XVI. 
I. 22, from an inscription of Bhlmadha I. 
No. III., which is engraved on tLe lintel of the doorway to the main shrine, records that 
TejapQla caUBed to be made the great shrine (mahdtirtha) of the holy NAmiu/\tha in this 
Lt19avnsahikA for the religious merit of his son Lu9aalha 'on Konday, the third day of the 
bright half of PhQgu9a (Phe.lguna) in the year 1287 of king Vikrama,' Acoording to 
Profesaor K.ielhorn, who kindly calonlated thja and the follo .. ing dates for me, the date is 
inoorreot for both V. 1287 expired and V. 1287 current. It would correapond, for V. 1287 
expired, to Friday, 7th February A.D. 1231, and for -V, 1287 current, to Sunday, 17th February 
A.D.1230. 
The inscriptions Noe. IV.·XXXIJ. prove that Teja]ipAla in the following years also did not 
cease to enlarge and embellish th~ sanctuary which he had created. They are engraved on the 
lintels of several cell shtinea in the oonidor of the temple and reoord the erection of those shrines, 
or of images of Jinas and tirthakara1, by T6jal}pli,la for the religions merit of various members 
of hie family. 
Of general interest are the titlea occurring in these illBOl'iptiona. The one moei freqnently 
nsed ie maha,n°, the abbreviated form of mahanta. It ia borne by '1'6jal;,pAla and moat of the 
members of his family, both men and women. But in the pedigrees oontained in Noa. XXIV. 
and XXVI.-XXXI. T~ja!;,pala'a anceatora Char.igape. and Cha11gapraaAda, his father .A4varAja or 
!aarAja, and his mother KnmJ.radhl are given the title of /haC, which atanda for {loakkvra, 
whereas S6ma, the son of Chu;,gaprasAda and father of A,varAja., ie constantly styled maham0 .• 
This clearly ahowa that there must have been some distinotion between the t"o titlea, thoul(h ~he 
difference cannot have been ,;ery great, as Cha11gapa and AAvaraja are called also maham' in 
1 I do not fully ut:dmtan<I thi11ento..,.. Beconu liko thi1 an notlnfrequ,nt on Mount Abu. 
• '\\'tleonhunoticed tbem only in a 1eoeral Yray b the dh,dio Jlellardn• Vol. XVI. p, 810, No. XI. 
I The pedigree in No. lL 1, u . ah, .. 1h1-. dill iDCtiOD. 
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Nos. JII.-VIII., X.-XVIII., XXI.-XXIII. and XXXIJ.l In No. XXXII. we find /hakur6jni 
as the title of Samtosba, the mother of Tejaf;,pala's second wife Snhaqadevi, whose maternal 
grandfather and great-grandfather are called fha
0
• As shown by Nos. XXVI., XXVII. and 
XXX., Vastupala, the elder brother of TejaJ.,.pilla, bore the title of ,a,hghapat,.• From the 
ninth sarga of the Kirtikaumudi it appeal'B that be bad earned this title by organising and 
conducting a great pilgrimage to the t.rtha• of Satrnmjaya, Rai vataka and Prabhasa. The 
title itself is alluded to in ,arga IX. verse 12, where it is said: ' He dined when all (others) had 
dined ; be went to sleep when all the ( other) pilg,'ims had fallen into slumber; he was the first to 
awake. In this manner he performed the vow of being a 1a1ilghaprabhu.'• Seven times female 
relatives of Tejal,pala are given the title of Mi (Nos. IV., XL, XXVI., XXVII., XXIX.-XXXI.) 
No. XXXII. mentions the Mb{!ha jllati in Pattana as the tribe to which the family of 
Snhaqadevi, the second wife of Teja},piila, belonged. 
'!'be snints whose images were set up are the Jina Snparsva (No. XII.), Mani Snvrnta 
(No. XXI.), VariseQa• (No. XXIV.), Cbandranana (No. XXV.), the eternal Jina ].lishabba 
(No. XXX.), the eternnl Jina VardbamAna (No. XXXI.), and the tirthakaras• S1mamdharasvil-
min6 (No. XXVI.), the Jina Yngamdbarasvumin (No. XXV II .), the Jina Bnhn (No. XXVIII.), 
and Snbabn (No. XXIX.). 
Nos. IV .. XVIII. are dated in the Vikrama year 1288; Noa. XIX.-XXIII. in the 
Vikrama year 1290; Noa. XXIV. and XXV. on the seventh de.y of the dark half of Che.itra 
in the Vikram& year 1298; Nos. XXVJ.-XXXI.7 on Friday, the eighth day of the dark 
half of Chaitre. in the Vikre.ma year 1293, which, for the Karttikddi V. 1293 expired and the 
p,i,·tiim/inta Chaitra, regularly corresponds to Fride.y, 20th February A.D, 12S7; No. XXXII. 
is dated on Thursday, the fourteenth day of the dark half of Vai4!i.kha in the Vikram& year 
1297, which, for the Kdrtt,kddi V. 1297 expired and the pilr!'i,ad,.ta Ve.i,Akba, regularly 
corresponds to Thursday, 11th April A,D, 1241. 
1 
No. I.8 
TEXT. 
'l'f9 ?it ~m .. rm ~it <ITrn ?IT 
[fiJGtif]"I' [ ?ITififT]-Rr[ "l']mrif[T t]t 
ll'lfittt mmfq ~"J: ~'ef.,-qTni 
~ "I': tircfl?IT~ fir· 
~n ~ Jilr-r~ , JJT[ ~ JJJr 
t ll: [ilf]Tfiif1H[ofti:r]~[qr: 
flfq'tf~l'IT'!lfl[fq ~R]ri 
1 Similuly in the pedigree of T~j11l;>pi.la'1 wi fe A11upamad!vi in No. II. I. 7 f. four pereou1 are ea.lied mahaffl°, 
"bile thereat is atyled Ma0 • 
2 1.'be F&me title i1 ap11liedto Va,tupA.laiu r-:'o. 11.l. 4. 
1 The title of 1afflglaapati occurs alto in the Satruinjayamdh&ttnya. According to XIV. S4 ff. it "'&I conferreJ 
by PJ.rh-a on bi, rl"llltive Haati161u, whn af\erward11 u1 ,dertook: a pilgrimage to various holy placea. 
• 'fbe correct S•nakrit forn1 would be p4,.1·1u11a. 
1 The four lfriAaltara, are diatinguiabed by t i1e epithet t,iJ,aramtitio, the ouct meRuing of which i1 unkoowu 
to me. 
• The Jina StmarhdhAras,·&,nin i, known f , om B 6machandr&'1 StAa1'irtlvalicAarita, IX. 9S If. and the 
satr•"'J°ayamanatmya, 1. 10s. 
' Of No. XXVIll. the firat line {containing the date) i1 lo1t, but it i, almost certaiu that the in1cription was 
rlated iu the aame ye1t1·. 
1 On• \llack 1l&b built into a niche io the corridor. No. 1740 of Mr. Cou0-0n1•1 li,t. 
1 Expressed by • 1ymbol. 
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2 [~1'1']¥: B ~ 'l<l~'11!3(ilf~ ~~ lrerT[ili:f]~[~~]: 
'QT[~Jm-r '![~ :] I [Rrof]fir'0{11flifT ?l['-' <fi]~[i~T]!rn 
~ [fif]~~: 11 It ?f"lf ~~'l(ffi ~i'· 
3 fql<•Uli: ~~~~~ ~  ~ 11 11 c;iG[U]~· 
~c,J: ~[lITTITJmri~ ~ ERl'<[mJretfilfi: -g~fif-
'QT<A ~ I '( ~: ~~ ~T fu:rlTli 
m "°. n1 
4 11Pt I <s<•l<•lif~'l:AT'q<l'Mlit{ 11 ( ~~.1£ 
~[airr]~fi ~ : ~ 'l'lf~li<T[~]: I i'f\:li~· 
l'fl'flfT !il(~i\ W ~m:Ql: !il(ili'li SS 'i'l"<i't: 
~-I 
5 "'1' S~ ~~1.fT I flfl~q fln sfq ~T~!fil ['!f]T· 
~ [~]: 11 !: ~iht ~ : ~ lfi~iTl(cfi ~ U~ 
,f°<l1T! I ~ ~mfil"'ron N!~<I' N~ ,m:fq I e. 
>!i"till~ . : f-.r. 
6 1'1ilf11~<14'1Qljdtl i~lfiTS~?f. I ~ ?l~fi(f\f•'TTlifT'l \lil:il 
i'! !ft: ~~ I t • 'l:{'lf~ ~<lif'!li!i:~fq'l:{lit f<1f~"l\'· 
~ I ~T 1f ~ ~>e: 'Rf'i'f'il"it il'Rcf· I 
7 ~ 11 't iIT@f.,f«~~~~~in'i'I I il'ffl<l11~T 
~T ~il'R'l[i'(T~! ~'n: I t :i. ~~..,. fo"?(?f 
~ITT~ ~1'ITTp'Tli'fl!m~= , "!lr.-~-
s ['QT] ~ '{fl ~'li'm<'ITnf .?\PJ.li'tl(fit Ul'TT !nflfT f'!f'!tr-( H 
H firo{?(fior ~~~f.A! fl'S' "l!f im: I 1f ~'i:f· 
~ "!I~ cfi6Qcfi(ij lfT I tl ~ :'QT'li'! 'QTfflo!fl· 
9 ~ :~: iPi ~ ~ ; I ~T.,f 'lf<li'IT?l: ~if~ ~l'TT 
~.itici\f'N: n U ~ :qr~ fir11rn~ cfi: ~ fif~q~lt_ I 
ftut ai•lil•lhl,i lf~hn<<<li~< n H ~~~
10 "l:{"i""lil'i•i<l4¥Jcfi®i: I ~WW VlfT 1fi~~: '"' ~ : I t-S 
~ ,Sl(T~ ~ij(q!31114'1 'Q:'!f "l!f~T<: I lflfT! m '9'T('fifT· 
~l:lhl<(Elil1Eili\i I t I: '1'1<9\'li\i ri'c1'~1'1'QT:- I . 
1 Thete ,trokea •• wel u tbON at the end of l 4, 6, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 20, 21, 26, 31, 33, 36, 39, 41, 42 are 
morel1 intended for filing up the line. 
·.~ . uema A(108ll00 OJ Otn oq Ptno.». .Jab. t 
I -:. .lila&IJll ~l!t.BlOg~li~~L"'~b)2)1a 
-:~ I-N ~tll ~ ~ ~bal!.& ~ ~ 
I ltJuts ~121:\b~fitJ @\B>\1121:z!tili~ H n fl~ 0~ 
-~.b kl.lJYle~ :Jl l.lilt\!l'h I ~~.It i.l>\ti&Jblt il 
l!.ti11 :~ e-• :~ as~ it~ :u.tnb :)U!. 
-a.gi., )WQ1m &. lti~J)M>~ltnb .l.bUt ~ I :~~lth~ :) 61 
-~~.111u1a:'l,ka~Jt1iltL'211.Jti&~:n~ 
i ~ I 4_V ~~ ~ .1ij1ut l_,Jal,.b~b ~~ 
-ajlt ~ I 4_V ~Ja4111.11lA!_~;k.Jij) ~ :ilil) l&lblia S1 
I ·,l~&ly ~II o ~ I .ltj~ !tli!ltjl' ~ :.M>.Jil.J'l 
:Jl [~]!.t.i6.h2 ~ l!!.bj~ I ~M>~.t}.i.la :}JbA.t.t/.S 
lt-~~~ 11 ?&.JU 7c n !ly ~~ .li@~!tlt Lt 
•tj I l.! Wti. 
-~ @LIQ ,ll~):1 kg :ie I ~\!t .IUD ~ 
:1.21?. 1l. . a.1 .Ll!J.t.ili. .JiJi :~lt.J& Ba.1) lob.l~M>WJJ1?2iutima ~ ••I.J • ~ .. 
I \.~/1 ~ ~&l.J.Ulil.11 .It )1.!l!.I!. ly~.!li. :Jl p.le p,t.Lb.~~ 9I 
1 ·Ii :&a~ a tia&. :-~~ G-e n .l.l&.11.i. !lll 
-.lb~Jl'Uwt ~.ltl&.1!.ltJ.!~ ~)&.11 .tal ~ :.ll I :Jil>. 
-~ l"'l!.ltJaja.!1! !kJ.lt~.11 1:gJ&.Jij~.Ja~2J$1>\Jla )e I !H 
:~ ~l:lajl.Jb.laa .ra.l .ltlaa J.Etl~.1aja.ti.1ae 
·ltb!ltla I :}H&.lJlk.Q~j.Wa, ~ .b.l.11 :.blJ.!11~.t).lt~.Ji 
) e I kl.tli :n~.IUJQ ~ ~ l.lfl&a I :.!1!.l!l.!tjll.Ll !~ J.lt 'Ii t
I •fil.la!a~l R \ I ~~ .lt~Wil\;l.l.l!IJt ~b :.l:U I lklts 
-~ :~a !.~1"1J!le~.a ~e 11 :~l.llaj2 ~ ~~ 
~ ~~'kr ~ I :~1~.lt ~ ~ ~.lefoj~ 8t 
1 -h n 11 ~~  ~ ~t+Jtli!til!>t .11ti1y !lfilJIUt 
1 1'.)~Ji~~Jfl :~.@ m.11. ,l:t.l:t.UIUt n 11 .ta1.t1 :l!.t1t 
·laJli ~.Il ~ ~.I!~ ~ I .lajl~.Ji.l:t.l.l.!2ltfi ,1.ti ~~~  ~I 
·.@ 12& ~ o e 11 ~.11 ~ ~e111ta ~ ~l!:.A~)~ 
~~ I \¥;kl& .b.ltj.Jl4!l~& ~~ .b_j.la 1t. ~~.l!.l.Ja!l 
7 i 11 .ti~Al.t ~.tilt Jll 1t talk ~21t 1 ~ ~bib.a l!~ n 
'IIIA ·~oAJ 'VOiaNI VIHdV'IHJid3: orn 
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21 t.TT~'t"<il4(1n: I tl~'!INt:il(l~l<ilf~tltilffi t:i't<iT ~ffl~'f 
m~ ~~ n I!.._ ~.fn•1111fl~~.ftfqf.r~11'1:tr~2 ' ,. e. ~: ~~ ~ f.t•uut\1.1: , 'liNT•ti'ftr· 1 
22 ~~ l"I <ITTITT1.IT'!'f~-i'til41!1i:il~: ~~l"l'tl'fl': I I!~ 
ffl 9-l~ht<fcc ~6Ql'4&.l'il~: ~mq-I t:i'T~U'W,r 
1-IT ~ ['!]•121l'46Q4lt:ifi'I: ~i'Uff I l!>a m• 
23 "m~fmt1G:tmfc1"iltm:""'t~<filrfim:~'lf~: , 'Cf'IT~~'511 
~tJe;)"twtf<'i':tr~ 9il\d@l!lli"'l•4il<' 11 l!t: ~'!ft ~'G~if~WH 
fcli tmnm f'it ~it?n I QWJT<fiT<l:tU 
24, 'l:f<l<ITT{niTo<raf'!f if f.rli<TI' it I l!e. 1:t~~'ft S1.f <il'GfIB 
·~hi'lwfu"°~ u: 1 ~ : ~ fcf?:.t nq~r'l[1~mrrn 
151'-.ri 11 11 o 'ij'IT ITTi.fi"<t<rof'!'f~~f"'1«1 ?fTI'l.l['l:fif mtmitrfa 
\ID{· 
25 fi"~'efi'I': ~1ml'<fim ~: , ~ .. ~~  '('i(Q?lT°3"nTR@Twr-
v1~ ~Tf" ~ if N ~T'IH~'ifl'WSlnf'li I I! t ?f~~-
'!fWf ~: ~ : !!~~ SW I t:i'fiNi.filH'!t,n U"fJl~-
26 lt\if_,.rl ~@ 11 I!~ to~ 11 ~if fcf.l~ ~~ ~~11T 
~l!i~11T 'if I llftr 'filnf if '!Jt:i'T~fu it ?f~lTl!l'IJ;' 111 
~,n: 'lf!r I I! I! ~ ffl~if '!'fifUW<CTtl'ifUt:i'Tlf ~fq°i~H'(. I 
if~ ~-I n fi'I' 6flicm:i~1cg'!f\w9"'T'!f 11 1111 u: -a11~ fcf;i-u~ftf'lf 101:1ciw 'i'fl 
-..U ,;r f'!fifd 'if W'I~<T 'if I \fl'U 'W'ifl~cf'tl(Tli~~i.fi~'IT if 
1!fi q-.,-f"' ~~ W~: 11 11"' "!l'T'!f~~s": lfilt{~<d '51.r -
28 ?ITTrfT ~ 1 i.fiT~f'q'I.I[ ~ti f.r~-c:&1f u~ ~Ti!' '1:1' 11 114_ ~ 
"!l't~l5f:tm!I': \fw'14<i.fi1@w~ ?lo1~ 1 ~.,. 15l'ifT f-rflti'!Tfvt1r-
1:mr~'!f li~tl 11 11-a "T~Til'('!J\W'\tTif"q'f,\•Tfti.fiTifT 'CfT'!J'iq'T~ 
6Qf1:1a ~ 
29 RPJl'111T !f•"q'Nf 1 ,;ri Sl1fif: ~ q fqf"qifT ".,wt fcf'ini; 
h':'ffl!: ~~ ~ 11 lit: '1'~ ~~fif~ffif 
fim?fl ~~Tilofl:a"51':'ffl ~ft{ ftilfi efUnT~oifffi~ 't1T1!1'· ~" ·'1~'41~ ~ 
'li{ I 'l'Ttlnlf ~ -
1 Possibly the reading ia ~ · 
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30 'f ~~ if N ~~ ,q- mef~'lfl1!t~ "fm'1-ufl'f if 
Tfi: Ji~~ ir.i ~ I lt. UR{ I ~'1° ~ ~ ~T: 'l!f~• 
~: mJAJT?f• 11 ~~ ~~ "'-ITTrl~~~ro~: ~-
31 cfifll'lfilfi'ir(R~~: I 'l!fmt1TT~1:HIT ~imrfif "Uil'T~-
"(tm~~ if~~ if ~IIU "iTI'-l'rolfT ~ 11 'i. o ~-
~fi'l'~e!lif~"(f11T1:refl!1Tiflm 1(~ l'f'fif?l': I ~~ I 
32 ~T ~q "fulri WI 11 'i.t fift?(if~T ~ ~-
fif®li'li\'!1~~ , ~fums~~1: "9'iflit ro ~i{fl 11 "'~ 
'IT~R~ ~ ~~~  m€ti'f I ?i!f'"f?IT "f"('l'IT 'l!fl~~:-
'ITTfif 
33 ~~ 11 .. ~ t"Ui{~"Q'R~"IO ~'n'A'~?lf~:;rfir m,i:"Q'T~n:i"T-
'ltl'Git I if~f?(i{"Uf?{~~~ffl'tl~~Ti{l{~~U~~fmni11il1TT'l'T I 'J,.11 
<11Tq~ITT~"i'l'~t~?i ~ ercmi-1 
34 f[~]?l'~tmf~t I ~a:pfif i{')if~11'1f ?f?l': 'A'ml'f '!Affl'lir• 
fir-fr~ 11 u :it~~tl'T"'l'fifl~ 'ij"llTi!~ 'l!f1~~~UITfi{: "!fifl'f 
if' ~~  1 'l!fT<Ni'l"T!~~d4 f: ·~n:i?r~"l'fT ~ fili-
35 ?l'?f ~ ~t"fl: I '0. 'ij1l['o:iffif"l'T-fffl(: 'A'~z°'t ~~ ~: I 
~tfi 'ij"?ltf ~oi!lilml"iTI .sfq I V. >S irri~f"'if?f~ 
'f~: ~f~'f tf?r lrt~~~l'f: I l'f'1f lf~ ,i'ffi?l'i{'ll!T· 
ao ~~ Ui'f~ ~:g: 11 v_c: ~T ffl ?f1'1:~ ·c. = ~ 0 "' "' / ~1'!1'1!1: I ~1T?(~1~,.;mmfRT{{il't"10~1: Wf: I '(L ~:~ifS'~lf 
"1'11il: '['!{cfi~T: I ~ "!{Tift{~ ~ ?f.t~t I 
37 11 ,. ~ ~ U?I ~~"I': mil~~:1 ~T~: ~(-
f.i~~~f"'!f~ iffitJ~tlfm I m'l'tl'~"l':n'fT ~[?l'U]?fl~lfg1f~lf?i 
<'I'm~! if'!l'Tififi! ,q- ~ ~~?l'f'lfu?fli( I ( t '!ft~•'l'-
38 [qJm: ['ij"i{J~•:g~~i'I': ~~"IQ~ ~ wr ~": 
'Q'ITTTlf"UT: ~~~~'l'l!f~'fflrl~ef:'ffln{~f.l?IT 
f.,.,u,1<1~1<tR,ci'\<~1: 11 ,~ ~.N'111<'14tlcmrn"i'l'?l': ~-
39 ~ ~~ ~~ f~l'f"~~'fmN: I 'Q'.?m ~ ~: 
1'if<?f':l~TI"I'~ ~ f~~mnmt ~~T'ftm?( I 
\~ 11,fl"i'l'tm'f ,zn: ~ .. ~ft18l"-1lli l'f111.flfinf· I 
• Pouibl;r the reading i, ~•Pi, 
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40 ~T'l.if'(s"ncli1ToT: clil~T ~ I 'il'l~f iQ~cfR'i:Ttf<il~T~~'§: 
~'it~'Sl':QT~ ~fr oql:iTQU~'lf '!O"l'~q11!fm'SI': I ,11 ~"1:1:n<!I': ~cli-
'11'~~~~ <nij~ I ~~ f"l'mfrT ~tli~: 
41 ~ri" ~'(cliR: 11 4 y_ ~ ~nrwrif m i:rfogl:'f.l'TifT'l:"'l'~<!l'~t!i 
,mn~'Qlif!fil<f1'1~:i:nm~~~cfiT1 I ~il~TiftRqu il'?li'T~T 
'ii S?.f 'Sl'l~oT mtj~fq if ~~ij uf~ q~ ?fTI~- 1 
42 -TI" ~.ft 11 ( ( ~:hn: '!1Hflti'TT1l<'Tlf.f ~: ~1 S?.f cfl 
il"lfti!~ll'<i!ifITif l'i<i!~1'!Tigifl"IT ijil: I ~~Tri l'f"if<l:<lfq• 
U'il'ntitrITT!iti'!TlR~'QT~: ~ffiom<il~ifnfri \il~f~im ?If~ i .. . . .~'-'· ~ . " 43 11 4~ ~«I~ cf'i:lnT l'i11"nl:.'HT'SI'~ 'll'iil I ~cli~ijq~ 'i' 
'Sl'T'ifrcf U~ ~efrT: 11 , c: 'IIT~l-.~~i'IT,q~~~1T""iff'JJ!U11{_igT· 
~-iHTfi~fym efu:i~f~~: I i'TQl'TI~~-.nu,:n~mrT: 'JJ!l1TTfi-
44, [ "1,R~]lft~~R~il~<l~~~~li I V.-'"'l~if'll~if"l'iflifq· 
flfTt': '!{tqtflft ~~ ~fof~~f~: I f<f~Tit<;:l11!~1J~tqifq-
'Q~?:l': ~rn~ fq~~if1J-l'iu s'li 11 ~ o ~n[ ~ J 
45 ~[11]1':l't ffl ef~{~~<lH1: t ifrf'ili<filifTcf ~Tfif ~tfo 
~Ht~: 11 ~t 'Q:~~fif ~i!~ 'il'T~ 11: Cfi"nl I i'lcl~<lf+:1~-
ijf~<1lg~lf«l<mi~1 ~ I ~;i_ "!l')ilil~~'IQ'ifl:.~cf~fcfilf~-
46 ~1T: I ~'il'URlfiR ~f"'l~T -rif~Tiftl'lf~fml'f I ~~ '!{liti{fliTl'iT· 
<Il/I ~~€t I ~'QTl!IR<IWT~ Jf'l~: fl~'IJ'T~ifl I ~l 
~· ~~ ~~~~ ~~'i\l!l' Jf'IJ'~fo:T~~\ 1[1•] 
47 '!{~[~ nc:~ <f]if [tliFfU]~f~ ~ ~~ ~1[111~t1J"li ["!{t-
fiflS!u]@ifefef11: lm'l!T \li1 I 
TRANSLATION, 
(Verse 1.) (1,;,. I worship the goddess Sarasvati who enters the mind of the poets, being 
carried (thither), as it were, by her own swan (which aerves her a•) 11 vehicle.i 
(V. 2.) May the son of Sivf.1 grant you welfare,-be who, though patient, is red in 
nnger; who, though calm, ia burning to restrain love ; (and) who, though his eyes are closed, 
sees everything. 
(V. 3.) There ia (tho city of) Ar;iahilapura, 11 place of happiness to the people, protected by 
the Chulukyaf equal to Aja, Raji and Raghu,• where even at the close of the bright half of the 
>Read0l!'~, 
• In order to uudent&nd the lul meaning of the vme, it i, neceaoary to ob,erve that the word u,ed !or mind i, 
01tl.a1a, which io aloo the name of the 11·el known lake haunted by the 1w1111 in the breeding ,ea,on, 'I.,. Oa~Ma. 
• Aja'"' the grandfather, and B1gbu the gr,at-grandfatber, of Rima. Baji Wl the grandaon of Pururavaa. 
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month darkness is delayed, as it were, for a long time by the moonlike faces of the 
exceedingly beautiful women. 
(V. 4.) In that (town) there was Cha1,1gapa. 1 the crown of the family of the Prigv!i.ias, 
whose fame was as white as ku/aja flowers, (and) who surpassed in liberality the group of the 
wishing-trees. 
(V. 5.) In consequence of the maturing of hie good actions there was (born) to him a 
son named Gha,:igaprasAdn, a golden staff on the palace of hie family, provided with a streaming 
banner, hie fame. 
(V. 6.) From him, who was not ehallow-hoarted,1 (and) who resembled the ocean of milk, 
sprang Soma, who by hie own virtues caused thrills (of joy) to the good, ae (the moon cau,ing 
thrill•) by her beams (1pTang fTom the ocean of milk wh~h;,, deep in the centre). 
(V. 7.) From him was born .AsvarAja, who constantly bore in hie heart devotion to the lord 
of the Jinas. Hie beloved wife was KumAradAvi, ae Dev!, the mother of KnmAra, (wa, the 
wife) of the destroyer of Tripura.9 
(V. 8.) Their first son wns the minister called L0.1,1ig11. By fate he obtained, though being 
(still) a youth, a residence in the same world as VAeava.a 
(V. 9.) That pure-minded minister LO.,:iiga, whose intelligence despised, as it were, even 
the wisdom of DhiehaQa,• was ranked foremost among eminent persons by men of j udgment. 
(V. 10.) His younger brother was the illustrious MalladGva, the paragon of a minister, 
who had taken refuge with Mallideva,6 who had attained wisdom by subduing his paeeione, (and) 
whoso mind did not covet either the money or the wives of othe1·s, 
(V. 11.) As tc performing religious do.ties, as tc clothing the bareness of people, (and) as 
tc repairing what has been broken, e the Oroator did not create a rival of Malladeva. 
(V. 12.) The fame of Malladha, surpassing the beams of the moon freed from the masses 
of dark clouds, has seized by the throat the rays of the teeth of Hastimalla,1 
(V. 13,) Long live the younger brother of him who had conquered his senses, called the 
illustrious Vastupe.Ia, who caused marvellous showers of delight by the nectar of his poetry, (and) 
who, in practising liberality, effaced the letters of misery found on the foreheads of the learned! 
(V. 14.) Vastnpiila, the foremost among the miDU1ters of the Chulukyas and among poets, 
never commits a fraud of money in his secretaryship or a plagiarism in composing poems. 
(V. 15.) Brilliant is thnt chief among ministers, hie younger brother TGjBQpe.la, who 
watches over the abnndnnt splendour of hie master; who ie tc be dreaded by the wicked; (and) 
whoso fame spreads in all dii,cctions. 
(V. 16.) Who can fathom the natures of T0jo.l,lpAla and Vi•h1,1u, as tho rules (of co .. dt1ct) 
for i.he three worlds are in the deep interior (of the ji,Tlt) and the string of the three worldsB in 
the cavity of the belly (of the second) P 
(V. 17.) These (brot}ler,) had the following seven sisters, called, in due order, JAlh(I, Mau, 
SAO., Dhanadhl, St>hagA, VayajukA, and Padamaladavt 
1 The word madhya appear• to be uaed here u & 1ynonym of antara which, according to Amara III. 3, 186 bu 
tho the meaning of antardtman, 
2 I.e . Siva. 
• I .e. in common parlance, he died. 
'I.,. llrihupati. 
• MallidAva ia the name of the nineteenth 1in& of the pl'CICnt Avuarpi~I. 
• I believe that the tcrma U•••M-dchhidra-pidhdM and 1'ibhinna,,amdh,ba rofcr to Malladha'a worka or 
charity, but they may be rendered at.a by 'Yelling the weak pointl of people' a.nd 'reconciling thok' who h,n·r 
fallen out "'·ith one aupther.t 
1 I e. Indra.'1 elephant. 
1 The poet o«•m, to conceive the three world• a, pearl, 1trung together. 
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(V, 18.) Surely, these sons of AsvarAja are the four sons of Dasaratha who have retul'lled 
to the earth out of a desire to live in one and the same womb. 
(V. 19.) Does not this Ve.stupiHa accompanied by his younger brother T~jal,p&la delight 
everybody's heart like the first month of spring followed by the second ? 
(V. 20.) Remembering, as it were, the precept of the law-books that one should never go 
alone on e. road, the two brothers have set out together on the path of virtue infested by the 
robber of infatuation. 
(V. 21.) May it constantly rise, this blameless prur of brothers, the magnificent p11irs of 
whose arms are as long 1>s yokes, (and) who made the Krita age appear even in the fourth age ! 
(V. 22.) Me.y the body of these two brothers, by whose fame this circle of the earth looks 
as if it consisted of pearls, be free from di.se&se for a very long time ! 
(V. 23,) Although the two hands (of a man) are due to springing from one (body), yet one of them is left (or bad); but of these two brothers neither (was so, although they had sprtmg 
from one father), a.a both were honest (or right). 
(V. 24..) By marking the earth everywhere with religious esto.blishments, thnt pair of 
brothers forcibly put their foot on the throat of the Kali (age). 
(V. 21>.) Now, there was born in the race of the Chaulukya heroes a powerful man, the 
front-ornament of his branch, called An;,.6rAja. 
(V. 26.) After him Lav~pras4da obtained the earth, whose splendour was not, co'ncealed, 
who destroyed his enemies, (and) whose fame, as white as shells polished by the waters of the 
celeetial river,1 roamed beyond the salt sea. 
(V. 27.) The son of this (king), who was the image of Dasaratha and Kakutstha, was Vlradhavala, who swallowed the troops of hostile kings. When the flood of his fame was spreading, the skill in the art of amorous visits on the part of unfaithful women, whose minds 
were tormented by love, was foiled. 
(V. 28.) The wise Chaulukya VlnMlhavala did not even lend his ear to the whispers of tho slanderers when they were talking about those two ministers, (and) they made the rnle of their 
master brilliant by a profusion of prosperity (and) tied np herds of horses and troops of elephants in the court of hie palace. 
(V. 29.) By this pair of ministers approaching his knees the prince, I am sure, easily embraces the goddess of fortune, as by a pair of arms reaching to the knees.• 
Again-
(V. 30.) There ie this (mou,.tain) Arbuda, the peak of a re.nge of mountains, the son of the mountain that is the father-in-law of the husband of Oaurl,a who, carrying the Mandakinl on his top plaited round with clouds, personates the moon-bearer• (whose) brother-in.Jaw (he .:,), (a, tM lattll1' carrie• tM Gaiigc1. on hu Mad co,;ered with tl,ick braids). 
(V. 31.) In one place on this (mountain) love enters even him who strives after deliverance, 
when he beholds the lovely women enjoying themselves; in anotbor even the mind of a frivolous man becomes indifferent to the world, when be sees the line of sanctuaries to be visited by ascetics. 
(V. 32.) From the e.ltar of the sacrificial fire of Valishtbe. distinguished by virtuousness• there arose a certain man who possessed a splendour of body surpassing the radianco of tho son 
1 I ... the G•i>g&. 
1 Compare lll•. L 1, 10. 
: r ... ~he Him&l&y&, the father-in-l&w of Si•L 
1 ... si ... 
1 I t.r.ke lrlya~·irl,l!la, to 1t&nd for /r,yui lrld!Aa, •nd lrlya, to be • 1yoooym of dAa,..,a, •• taught by Aman. I.,, M, Hall1udha I. 125, and Bbn&clwidn, 4.•llrdrllo,. II. 580, •nd 4.blidAd,acl. 187Z. 
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of Nrital)da.1 Knowing that he would take delight only in killing his enemies, that receptacle 
of sacred knowledge named him Paramllra. From th&.t time his family received that name. 
(V. 33.) In that lineage of kings there was first the illustrious Dhil.marAja, an l ndi.'6 on 
earth, who made the kings acquainted with grief at the destruction of both flanks (of their 
arniies, as Indra made the mountains feel the pangs of having their wings out off). 
(V. 34.) Then there were Dhandhuka, Dhruvabhata and others, who defeated the hosts 
of hostile elephants. In their lineage there was born a beautiful man, surpassing the god of 
love, RAma.deva by name. 
(V. 35.) From this (king), who bathed the light of the moon in the waves of his fame 
abiding in the cavity between heaven and earth, sprang a son called Yall6dhavala, who was not 
subject to the god of love, (and) who quickly killed BallAla, the lord of MAlava, when he had 
learned that he had become hostile to the Chaulukya king XumArapAla. 
(V. 36.) To him was born a son to be pmised by all men, DhArAva.rsha., the edge of whose 
sword was indefatigable in cutting the necks of the hosts of his enemies. When he, inBamed 
with anger, held his ground on the battle-field, the wives of the lord of Xaunkar;ia shed drops 
of tears from their lotus-like eyes. 
(V. 37.) Evidently it is the son of Dasa.ratha that has been born again on earth as this 
(prince) of unchecked strength, (and) out of hatred, as it were, against Maricha9 even at the 
present time eagerly devotes himself to hunting. 
(V. 38.) His younger brother PrahlAde.na, whoso sword was dexterous in defending the 
illustrious Giirje.re. king when his power had been broken on the battle-field by S§.mantasimha, 
!lgain displayed on earth the behaviour of the greatest enemy of the descendants of Danu.a 
(V. 89.) I am not certain whether it is the goddess sprung from the lotus-seated 
(Bralunan)• or the celestial cow granting (every) wish that has come to the earth in the form of 
Pra.hladana, 
(V. 40.) Long live this son of Dhfu·&varsha, the illustrious Sclme.aimhad6va, who inherited 
bra.very from his father , learning from his paterUl\l uncle, and liberality from both of them! 
(V. 41.) Having remitted the taxes of Brahmal)s and having vanquished the hosts of his 
foes, king Some.simha soon obtained that fame the splendour of ,vhich in a certain way resembled 
that of the moon, as, though it brightened the surfaco of the earth, it did not remove the gloom 
(or the spottiness) from the face of all his enemies here who were fainting with envy. 
(V. 42.) Long live his son Xrishr;iarAje.d6va, whose splendour is beyond all moo.sure, who 
is endowed with famo and compassion, (and) who (therefore) resembles the glorious KrishI)a, the 
son of Vasudha, who is united with YaAMa, (and) whose SJ?lendour is augmented by his mother ! 
Again-
(V. 43.) No man equalling Ve.atupAla in family, in manners, in lea.ruing, in valour, and 
in the constant practice of charity comes anywhere within the range of my eyes, 
(V. 44.) From the excollcnt minister Lalitll.dGvl, hie beloved wife, obtained e. son by name 
Jayanta.simha, who was not wanting in prudent conduct, as the daughter of PuU>man (obtained) 
ja.yanta from Indra. 
(V. 45.) Who is not touched in his heart by this Jaitre.aimha, whose beauty is engo, to 
defeat the god of love, (and) who (eoen} in childhood, which is averse to good mannc,·~ and 
destitute of wisdom, shows prudence and politeness and tho display of virtues? 
1 I.,. the 1un. 
• The demon MAr!cho in the ahape of &n 1ntelope lured Rlm, &way from Si 14, 
• Probably this .. preuion refert to '\liahQU, 
• I,,. Saruvatl, the goddeu of learning. 
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(V. 46.) May he live for a Kalpa age, this Jayantasimha, the son of the illustrions 
VastupAla, whose beanty shows itself superior to the god of love, and whose liberality is seen to 
exceed the wish (of the auppliant,) ! 
(V. 47.) May he enjoy his power for a long time-that minister, the illustrions TAjaJ;pala, 
who resembles the gem of desires, as people rejoice, being freed by him from cares ! 
(V. 48 .) Surely, it was done for practice by the Creator in order to create him, that he 
formerly made appear in the world ministers who were the abode of wisdom, such as ChAJ)akya, 
the preceptor of the gods, 1 Marndvyadhi,i Sukra,I and others. Otherwise, how should this 
Tejal;pAla have obt11,ined his snperiority over them? 
(V. 49.) There is the younger brother of the illustrious Vastupnla, called Tejal;pAla, an 
Bbode of prosperity to (all) living beings, who maintains the orde1· established by Bali on the 
snrface of the earth; seeing whom, abounding in sagacity, Kilmandaki does not think much of 
his own numerous accomplishments and ChilQakya also ceases to wonder at {his own) intellect. 
.Again, an account of the paternal lineage of the illustrious Anupamadi!vl, the wife of the 
illustrious Maham njnl;pala-
(V. 50.) There was bom a wise man, called the illnetrioue Goga, the only dindem 
adorning the PrAgva!a family, an inhabitant of Chandrll.vati full of wealth, who cleansed the 
surface of the earth by the waves of hie praiseworthy fame. Which man has not experienced 
pleasure (or) nodded his head (or) felt the thrill of his hair out of delight iu his conduct? 
(V. 51.) His son was Dhara1,1iga by nsme, who followed the path of the virtuous, (and) 
who, being endowed with virtues, dwelled in the heart of his master, as n necklace (strnng 011 " 
thTead, re,t, on the heart of it, owner). 
(V. 52.) Bis beloved wife was Tribhnnnad~vl, gifted with virtues renowned in tho three 
worlds. The body of these two was twofold, but their mind wns (but) one. 
(V. 53.) Their daughter .A.nupamadevl, who on account of her virtues resembled Dcvi, 
the daughter of Daksha, in person, was united with the illnstrionB Tlljal;pAla as husband. 
(V. 54.) Thie .AnupamadAvi, a creeper bearing tho heavenly flower of good conduct, who 
illumined her whole !amily by the moon-like group of such qualities as prudence, modesty, 
judgment, deportment, kindness, liberality and others, became the wife of the excellent minister 
Tijal;pA!a. 
(V. 55.) Their son, this LAva11-yasirhha, restraining the impetuosity of the vicious horses 
of the senses, walks on the path that produces only religious merit, although he has attained 
the age the auspicious sign of which is the fish-bannered (god of love). 
(V. 56.) Who does not praise the virtues of th~t pious man, the illnetrione LO.,;iasimha, 
the son of the illostrionB TAjal;iplla, which, though being very eager to fetter tho goddess of 
fortune, made his fame perfectly unbounded in the three worlds? 
(V. 57.) This vessel (filled with) a money-hoard of ,·irtucs, which is not concealed nnd 
not surrounded by the serpents of wicked men,• is continuaUy inorcasiog although good people 
subsist on it. 
(V. ~8.) The eon of the minister Xalladt!va, begotten on Lllukll, was called PO.rQasimba.. 
Flourishing ia his aon, begotten on Ahla,;iAdevi, this Peth&4a, an abode of virtues. 
(V. 59.) AnupamA was the wife of the mUlllter Ti!jaJ;pila. Their son was this long-lived 
(youth) called LAval).ya&imha. 
'T,t , Brihupati. 
• lI ... Pnann1ldhi or Uddban, the oountellor of Kp1b9&,-E, H.] 
• @ukra wu the teoeber of the A"'11'11,. 
• The belief that treuuree hidden undnground are guarded by .. rpente IJ alludc'<l to 0!10 in the KlrlikaOff,•dt 
II. lB. 
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(V. 60.) For the religious merit of that son and that wife the said TAjal,pala built this 
temple of the holy N6min!i.tha on the (mo11ntafo) Arbuda. 
(V, Gl.) The minister Teja!;,pala, a moon on earth, erected the temple of the lord Nemi, 
which shines by lines of stones as white as conch-shells (and) is resplendent like the moon and 
jasmine flowers, a lofty hall (,na~qapa) in front (of it), fifty-two shrines for the best of the 
J inos on the aides of it, and a acat (balu11aka) in the front. 
(V. 62.) The son of the illustrious Chai;igapa was Chai;igaprasAda; from him (was born) 
Soma; his son was Ahat·fi.ja by name; his sons, gifted with pure hearts, who are rising clouds 
to the garden of the doctrine of Jina, are (the n,e11) called the illustrious Lft9iga, the miniete1· 
:.'llulladha and the illustrious VastupAla, together with Teja\,pA!a. 
(V, 63.) The son of the illustrious excellent minister VastupAla is he named the illustrious 
Jnitrnsimha, and Tejal,pl\la's son, whose int.elligonce is renowned, is LAvaQyasimha by name. 
The statues of these t.en (me11), mounted on the shoulders of female elephants, will for a long 
time shine like those of the guardial!ll of the qull,I'ters app!'oaohing to see the Jina. 
(V, 64.) Behind the statues placed on the backs of female elephants, this wise man called 
'fcjal,plila, the matchless friend of the Cbaulukya king Viradhavala, the younger brother of the 
illusbious Vastupola, caused to be made here ten images of those (person, :n,entioned abo,·e) 
together with their wives on khatlaka, of spotless stone. 
(V. 65.) By the side of VastupAla, on whom all people subsist, the aucceeeful TAjaJ;,plila 
appears as " mango tree laden witli fruit by the sido of a lake affording a livelihood to all 
creatures. 
(V. 66.) Of the Uilinterrupted series of religious eatablishmonts, snob as tanks, wells, 
fountains, groves, ponds, temples, alms-houses, and so on, which were either newly constructed 
or repaired by that pair of brothers in every town and village, on every road and mountain-top, 
one does not even know the number; it is at best but the earth that knows it. 
(V. 67.) The sage that would be able to count the expirations and inspirations of Sambhu 
or to calculate the openings and closings of the eyes of the saint called Marka11qa,1 might also set 
himself to reckon up this multitude of records of benefactions• drawn up by the two miaistcl'B, 
provided he abandon other occupations. 
(V. 68.) May the fame of A4varAja, whose deecendanta understand how to do good and to 
help, perpetually spread in all directions ! 
(V. 69.) Thero was a sage {lilri) called Me.Mudra, the preceptor of the family adorned by 
ChaQc)apa, the crest-jewel of the fortune of the NAg~ndi·a gaohohha, who bad acquired his 
gre1>tness without effort. After him (came) the illustrious Sl\ntistiri, of admirable good conduct. 
After him (there toaa) a pair, !ne.nda(st'lli) and Ame.raetiri, whoae splendour was as bright as 
that of the 1'Wllg moon and (the ruing) sun. 
(V. 70.) After them there was the illustrious Haribhadraeftri, the purifier from sin, who 
was e. new cloud to the park of the holy Jaina doctrine. After him there was this famons 
excellent i;age Vijayasana, an in·eproachable pbyeioian for the diacaece ofthose who are intoxicated 
with the liquor of learning. 
(V. 71.) The receptacle of the benedictions of that teacher is the sage ("1ri) Udayaprabha. 
His beautiful verses are brilliant like pearls from the ocean of his intelligence. 
(V. 72.) Thie religious building and the founder of this religious building- may theae two 
rise aa long aa this (mounlaifl) Arbuda rises! 
1 (J.t, }firka~~~ya, who according to the MaAdUdral<> (lll. 183, 43) WH 11lAlly thou1aud ye,n old, though 
he locked only tweuty-five.-E. H.] 
2 1 ht ticrm , Nkrit-dnukCrtana acem1 to havi! &bout the 1amo meaning •• dbarma,tltdna·pral,uti occurring 
in v.13. 
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(V.  73.) The ilustrious Somesvaradeva, whose feet are honout'ed by t he Chulukya king, 
composed this charming eulogy of the religions building. 
(V. 74.) By the grace of the holy Nemi nnd AmbikA on the mountain A,.bnda mny the 
eulogy afford abundant happiness to the family of V astupnla ! 
(Line 4G.) This eulogy has been engraved by the mnson Chal).cj.esvara, the son of 
Dhandhala, t h e son of KHha.,;,a. 
( [,. 47.) On Sunday, the third day of the dark half of Phdlgui.ia., in the year 1287 of 
the glorious Vikrama, the consecration was performed by the ilusti-ious Vijayasenasuri of 
the ilustrious Nagendra gachchha. 
No. II.I 
1 'f;f' 11 ~ ;:m; , . , . , , , . , , [~cf]?J. t ~c:~ '!ftl ~f1'1i<fitliT~ifef~ ~ 
<~ ~~'( '!{lit~"lf~'Cfl~~ 'itt~1N'©'<l'l~it~~~.{~fR~U'5!T· 
?l<!IT'ijlHRm~Rrof'ti<ntcim •••. s 
2 ~tl~ 'l' . • • . • • • . . . • . • r,m ef11"12' cti-gt1~ifTiflitl"n'!ITlf'!'f<nt. " "' "' ~lftl.t{~T~-g%'11W~i'!{l:ll:~\'~<ff<f<ilf~l~ rl~'!f ~T-
f'ti(T"of'!fl{tlR~ 'l'~T[ ,:-] , , , , • 
3 ~~  '!{~~l.t{>:fit'ffln€t'IITI:T'l!<fi'!IT~<f"l1'~T~~'!f"1'l'f'(Tli~-
€PR<IIIJ~>.tli\<~lq['ij~~~~otil'CfTf'("lT 7.{ll:~"lf'f~!J<'!fl'~oti'!{l· 
'!l'T1<Hl111filM0 "!fT'if~[tf] .••.• • 
4 ~~~~  '!{ffl~;fo0 ".f~T~l{1tilo0 '!l!ilfT~o!lt: !J"l· 
lf'W0 '!fTRl!l'~~~l:l'CfaRi0 '!{fcf~'Cf1~tl'(ij<i\~"fi~'('l;{H'l_lf~0 ".il~~:· 
'CfT~ ~TtlmtltR'f0 "l~ij'CfR~c!flW!if"l'[~] •, .8 
5 ITT'!J"'{lf~ ~~~ "i' !J~i!ln{i~ !IJITR~~~;Jlit1ITT:1 ~~'!f~T. 
~ ~·qf~@ic11r!' f'!f11"1nf~1n~1tJ111fl{?i "!fT;1r11Jre'f-, "' 
'!f'ijf,'~flNTi'!~fl{"fTP:f~'!f~~flf<: ~TR'?f I 'I( [11] 
6 1ITT1ft?i• ~~1t• ~~~mil "l111ifmlfm:111q'!f1~~~ft'!{t· 
'lflf<-iC:W(QEl@i,.;(•IUf~~~f<f11if: '!{,f~~if'i'l~fli: 11 If 11 
,q,11' 'if ~f.t ~~mfw~r'l't 'i'lrRT-. 
7 fir 'lfQT I ~ 0 "!Olfl~R\'0 ".l"'!f~'CfT~~o ".f<fi:~Tlif'l'l{frf'l;{l'l'~-
" ' <, ~~'Cf'(tlT 'l'?.IT mj0 '!ITTr"lf~'fl~T1'1'1i\!J~~• !IJl~T'!ffflT~'!lf-°' ' 1'T•i4tn I R\1.10° ~ ~ (qitqtM0 '!{flfrf\!f1l'l'ij~o0 
1 On a white tlab built into a niche i.u the corid.ur No. 17<ilof Mr CoU1en1'1 li1t. 
f E ,preNed by I aymboL • Reatoro '4hi~ ~-. • Read 0~ w0, • Re,tore ~-q~ira0 '!I"· 
• Re,tore · ~ ~If-, ' Read '!1~1°. • Rend 11filfwc!. 
• Tb• 11 of 011it aeema to bne b . ucorrected oot of 'I!, 
• •~c-p-sa1J tt "8 '\ JO pua 3q11'1 pMn wf!t eq1 .Cq_ dn 1)9{m f! .ttI!\ eqJ., n 
•0•JJ1.Jl P""l &I •:~ \>9011 II ·~IIJl P""l{ ft ·.t.aa. P"Ol t 'J.i.lWlo P""l[ • ·:~lJt. l""'l[ 1 
'0 ~ pv.>l[ • ·~P""l • 'oli~0 P"Ol • 'OU!l •q1 dn nu 01 JlOPU"ltl] A!O,lOW '! 6& ' l JO puo •ql 1• •'!OJl• •q1 n l""' n ·~OJl• '!'l.L 1 
·i.~0Jl'80l1 
'!OOq V !o![qUIOIOJ dJt V Aq dn 1"'119 I! OU!l Oq,L '0l~ 0ilijliot~ pw8l[ I 
·l& 0~l_.lill.21.lel~lil.Ela 1~ 11 :~ :.12~.til!e~ 
·lhl_.lHl. J&Ji~tal.li!l:1~ ~JliA/l 'f, ~ltJl.lil!r. I n:l~1!t 
-~~~l:tl}. o~,lJil.l.\ ~ ol.lJ.tilJ.!. ~~ ~~~ oaJ:l o1.l2JAt 91 
.,-il. .12~.l o~ oa.tl 01.lll.Ut.lit ~ ~~ ol.1.1:l 
,t~llil.l!r. ~~ o~ .u,.l:l .J.1Uat1.11 I.~ o~ 
).A.Ii 01.ll~ :klt.l.& 0.El!R!!l 0~ 01.11.11!.lh&:hll ~.l!'ti 0.Elt}W,l!r. !H 
01!J~l_.l.!.1A21.lel.11mal.l.lill.l211 .l.li.l I :~JR :J2.9li.l:l!R.I.Jl3. 
·lJiWAJ J&».a.ta,11!.lij~ l:;2Jl,~~.ta. I la~ltJW.t. I u:l!t.~1!t 
·J:?.!1tl1}.ail 0.Ela.t?i!t. 01.ll=l~ l~l}. o~!.11.1201 01.llti.1.!. 1lt 'H 
-1& . ~ 
0 ~ " ~ ~.w o~~.&.l.h 0 ~ olAla.l.!. .,Lg~ 0~ 
c ~ .1.11121!. ~.l.t. o.Eli!&1!t . ~ 01.lla.1.!. ni.i€ .~ .~ 
)..1121.lel.11 lblil.12 o.Elb&li!& G~ OJ.Ila.I.!. lbli!lh o.El&Jl& G~n~ Et 
·1.lli!l.A&h.letl\_.l:lh.2.IL&l!ti! la.I.!. 11 :!il& :.12&!:c~ 
-l!h~ ~~ ~ a .2~~n~1.~ .in~l.aJJ;.ltl'tj.t&!1.121.a.1.!.Jl1».e 
-.talidlj~ :1tj~~ I ,:l!la.aj~.l.!.jlt.111~ 0.El.l!'ti 01.llil.li\_.lit 1.ta.l.!. 1~ c';{ 
·1& .~~.l21.lel1.11 1.21& 0.EliUJi 0~ 0~ lb~ 0~.2~ 
~~ 0lJlQJ.!. Ji!~ G~& O~ 01.l2il!t1J1 Ji@ o.E)Ji~.Q O~ 
,J.l!la.1,! ~ 0~.El.R 01.ll'i.l.!. l!)l& 02a~ 0~1~ ~ !1 
d:~Elfa 0~ 0~ 01~ lb~ 0~ 0.El~ltlbjl.li 
,Lli1.ta.l.!. }.a&l.t. i•~&n. . ~ 01.11211.t1.11nwih\.li!.El}.&le~}.2~ 1.r& 
I ,:n1.2!i&ltlhlit.1.!j1tl1~l~~.l!JQjli!~.1!.ltl&J:tlal:1&!&1& ~ ~~~ 01 
611.ta.l.!. 11 l!. ~~.ltj. ,ll,]b}.Jti! .I.~ !"~01&1\ebl!b.A ~Ji 
·lilJe& ~ua~a 'l!.1&.fl.h l!. 1.nl~11,&n~.l.!.h • .1t~2.l~& +.l!l~J. 
-~}. oil~ c,2fila 1.ta~ .l.l.&.11.~~ .~l:1.1,!Ali!~ o~.l:t 1t& 6 
1.li!.2.le~ ~~.l!:tlt.lit ~Rl~\:!ic .,21,!Ja}.2.l~& ·~eth~ o~.1:1~1t~J.i.t.jeJhi.~j~ • .2.~!tl.tlaj}.!llit • .2. 1.la.l.!. 
~~\_.lie o~lhjU\_.lic o~.li.L!laltlbj).!llit .2.1!.6.ltl.l.t~ .2.1:t.1!~}.ltl&~ S 
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17 ol'!ls1'0 tmrfu ~ 0 ~0 flfui:1'0 ~T cre:rnn° "!£0 ~!<l's1'0 
'Glf[l!J n~ri0 ~ o amtT n?:IT'ffl0 'tl'Tfu<!l'<l'0 ~<I' nl'.fT'fT0 
~0 U~<l'-3° ~T~cf n?:IT'ffl0 ~~~i:1'0 ~l<I' 'IT'C:~~-1 
18 "CHO ~ o ~l1fql{'30 i,~o ~ oe:rnrTO ~[o•J ~~~1'"('30 'l~~cf-
l"flfcPTI~:· I -a{Wl~ • ~')~if "'.{lir4=!ifTl'.f~qW 'qi:F1!lt· 
ffl"f~if'!;~: emf: I rfl.rr 1!~l'l:Ti'rt~cfT~al'l'fTcl'TZ'iJTITI<I'· 
19 ~0 ~ 0 ~:;i,;:inffi ~T ~0 ~f~<l'-3° 'IT~\l( n!l'T ~0 ~T-3° 
~tq'!I ol'.ft tli'lf~f\lt.:rn:rcJr~~P!itm<!l'lH0 cfT'Q'~rrror'!ll'ijlirrtf>e~:· 
mnf~!l'T ~ mnnf;f.t ~iffi.·n~crw tj,mr,erf,.c!fri.-
20 'flc6"1': <tim: I rl'?.l'T ~~T1.:f'Ti{~'IH~T1.:fl'l'cf~O<f'!{l'Jl'T'11l!Tmri0 6~T~-
<l:sl'o ~ ?fl'.fnrTO ~[o•J ~~  "i!T~ n'l'T'ffTO oiro '11~<!1'30 
~cf <il'.fnflo ~ o Wl'f[<l'o 'li'!l~cf m:lflHo ~ o f.r'lr~cf'6o ert<!\'T 
21 l'T"l"TZ,no ~ o 'l!l1\l~'30 ~m "'.{'T'fT<!l',JTO ; o ~~T<l'o <ft~~ ol!fl'l'Tc 
~0 'IIT\l'l:i(-3° 'lfl~<!I' ol'.fTl'T0 ~ 0 fl'.f('{cfs:J0 cf~<I' n'e:!Tl'T0 ~0 
~,;:sJO ~( n'l'Tl'To ~ o ,.r~o ~il'T Jfl«iTZ'ifTO ~ o <!{ql{'l!J-
22 s:J0 cli~<l'Tl'~@~:• I 'liftf~~T ,:; ~,g~'f~~ "'.{l~fl°ifTl'.f· 
~cfW 71:ra~T~T~lc6cf: ffl: 11 <i'l'T [ f ]:gl"{~cfT~ci!l'l'Trc{TZ-
'ifTrl'l~o ~\l~o 8"~ cl'?.l'Tflo ~'!W(i:l'o :io efllcn 
n'lnrT[o• J ~ o 
23 ~~  ~T ?f!ITTrT0 :i0 cfl<!l'Ta'0 'tl'nT,; <il'.fT'tn° :i0 9'1'T¥f<!0 
'litm n'l'.fT'l'T0 ~ 0 ~ 0 1l_if~cf nl'.flffl[0*] '!f0 cf~\:1'0 limf'!l10 
?f?.l'Tl'To ~0 'Q'T'(~0 ~!NfulTif~t:l· I ~fm,m L 
ifcfl't~ 
24 ~f.:Cil!l~<l\4 ~Tf't"11Wi\(ijcf: cliTCl: I ?fl'.fT ~f"f~cflilITcfT~o!l-
'IITt:~~ffi~"!fo ~ o ,q'~l!J ~o i{Tf[~'3o 12'11flq~q ~o 
clifflWo ~ "!{° ~"fl'.fSo l!mi'!I ,io ol'\li~o ~ ~ o 
25 ~~ ~'!I ~ o ~ ~ o lf'('il(F:l'o '1{11l'Q'T<!{ ~ ~ o 
cfT'lifT ~o 'ITT{~'3'0 ~lV/1 mfh, j :13 I "ll'T~T "0 ~mn~ 
1 The line it filed up by tbe 1igu uled at tbe end of I. 8. 
' Read fif%'it, ' Read 0,rf11'11i[;. 
I Read "'"111'1 °. I Read 0,n!Ti(r;. 
' Rood W11fo', • Read 'l(f!'l0• 
11 Read 0-ftfw'l:, "Read "IT"{0• 
•Read0~ :-
•Read~ 0. 
10 Read ~i'l'i (?). 
"Read0~ ;. 
'T8 'I 111 n 1oqm.(1 am11 •q1 11 •1•~1 •u!I "'111• J>n> •n W 11 
·1oqual1 • •! .tJ.ltlt aon aq1 Jq poa a1n 1Y tl 
·:~lj~. ">lUI, pu• 0lt.Lldlj!l jl110l[, 
•0!tla0 jl'l>l[ 1 'gllt~i. J)'l>-I !o,.1d 10100 •! uoi1•npund 10 ul!• •!q.L, 
~  P'Ol 1 'lo!'Wo P'"l, '011,&l0 P . l, 
-1nonyJ.xln1 •! non1n1:mnd JO d!• •!l{.L 1 •0~~11.0 l1'N11 c 
1111 ,tll I ~.tl!it.11 JUal!. ~~l&J.&li/Ut~l& 'i.1~ 
·.l.;&J. 0~11.6111.a~& . ~ 11 ~'.tl~'k~.l?.lt\.lit.l?.~lilalil_lit ~ I ~i.hi.J~ 
~ .I. ~h ~D klajlk~ ~.l:t ~-~aj I ~1 ~ltj l.m.ttl!)~ U {:8 
-&~it .R\liJl!) 
~~&~&;& ~ I pl!\ ~~J.lb.\_.lit ,ti.l:tj.tl& J.l'ilbdl.la.lil. ~ ~ 'lt.111 
-~2ia~& :l~~ hJ~.1?.l ~~~ ~ I ~_µJ!ilaj /ro,~ :~Jajl.&.J 
hJlR~1i lilt~ :~JlJ ~\!It 1.t.a.J.tl.l~11 .ty.tJ~lti~ n ~ 8 
0 111 :nalh~J11 b.lal.1?. fl~;&l~.1:tJltlit.l.:kl.ltl1 l.l?l!fltlt.l~&.JWi~l,lit 
a. & I :lUI. .le\;&1.l :1;tlbl,8tl1RS. ~~ ~lt\!tl~'li. .111.e~til! 
·.tJ~L!it J.t11.JR~J&u~~l1c µan. ~e&.~J.tl&l.1it~.l~1A.t Ii.it rn 
11 JI. I Jb.l.!221&J.lhljl1 !&k.tll&!!lalil~l:tj.lt~ I :~2hl2.l&l2h~.lt&J 
·lK.!sali~l~l.hlR .1.1:tj!Rj I :~.11 11 ~~.la.iljh b.til.1?. ~~1:12~1.tn 
·_qt.I?. A .lJlh~k.l.lJ.~~.lth ~ hj~~& 6:~ ~.l.\,_,l11.tl1 J:!Alihl,lil 08 
·l.2JJ.~~ I :~!la~ :~1.1:thl.lU .lil.l2& .la.l!l.llt_qt.l?. .r&l&Jil:l:tjlRAJ.&R. 
·.11.L&liklil_lit !i!22'fi2lJ:111.t1Ll!).t1Ll!) b.!1:r.lh.1!lh:JQ!l1c . ~1:1 .ttajhltn.t?J 
-hit& ea,t .ta&.~tdk~lit l.l?~l_.lilhl_ltlt, .lt.~R~~~~ ~ G7' 
·l.i4¥ll_litld.tAJJ.J~ l.~~l.?J1t111.i.l.1:t~jl.l:t Ha~ 
· ~.(,!!1~1:1&~1111~).Jll.l~l!!fihld>.~l.tyh.l!J.tn.l!l.tt.a 1,/J~. ~UW.21.l 
-~J1t11L&2~.1?.la~u . ~atalit1tlb.l,hla.tlb.l,~2~1:11hl!llilUA&J.ltlta§l)~ s1; 
,-.1£,l:lr.lAl~lb.l:l.b.1?.2l&.tlhft.&.1:tl~l:l_litl:,.~l:tlH~l&.l!~~l.b. 01 U.&J 
-.lt.j~ lRIJ. .liU1J.tlt.:kt.%~1it ~hl!!!&l.2~ 1~ 1.lal).&jl:!tlt.~1.t.t 
-~.t&.lit.lt.J~l_l!!fi~ 1.1au. .&~aj.!ti~j1tl1.!£)l.l.t:t~Jhl!l.tntl_lJ.Rl~~ l.la rn 
· .la~l~l!'lU~~ :~l:lih&l:l.a~ilitlti~ 0~nl.hlU. lbl .l!~~~J.ltl& 
·l,t.~hlk~JhLl&.~~r.c 1.tntim ~l:lfth 11 .1t.J1m~J£ ,~Jl1 ~!il 
-1.ia.12 ~lRlhJl:lil.!11. hJll.p. .r&1i~.ta.1.l!.tJ~l,lit , 1 :~alitla.l:t&mat&.l.il !)I'; 
~~ :tjh 
-~~t.1 1r& 11 :!<l!a :u 1~.1tltl~1.a1.1t.aa ~Jal!.tlj~ 
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No. III.' 
1 'CIT1 11 -,_qf'qi:fif~~ Ht:-e ililf ~~ ~ ! "lit 1'fir~ 
~1,;ri'' 'l!l'~<!l"g'-
2 ~ o 'llq~ffl<:P!l'°R'8~~q"T~ 'l!l'lmlniq~ i{"0 
~,jo ~-
3 'lfif~0 "n~~tITTn:lR:~"'l'~if'i0 'l!l'ffi~'Q'~il' ·~l'?fil<Unl:!Tif'Y0 'l!l'T'lf~-
'Q'if~fqf"l!I'· 
4 ~~rm~0 ~ .. ~~  ~wt m~~"mt~ 'l!l'°f.lfwn~-if~mi ~ 11 1( I ~ 
No. Iv.• 
1 ~ I ~qfql:fif@!flt_ t :i_t:t: 'lfilf 6!.li•ill'sli~:s'Q"'l!l'l"'n"~if'f' 
:,fum:rn,g0 '!c1'lf1ij<1 .. ~ i1~0 ~~~~m~')~~~~'l:iT· 
2 sit R~0 "!lR<ft"Qrifil' ~'lf~f~r <filf~m 11 1( 11 
No. V.7 
1 'lft8 I "!lt;zqfql:fi{@~ t :i_t:t: 'filf lfT"ITTifHWP!t~~Q"!IT'ff.l~if"0 
"n~~ '!c1'1lfij(j;,;nt if'i0 "!l~~ . ~~  '"'ITT{\n'flHH· 
2 tirm0 "!1~11!~$lt if'~0 'l!l'~il' t'lf~iliT <fitf~-
m 11 • n 
No. VI,9 
1 'lft'0 U '!lizQ{iU,fi{@~ t :i_ t:t: '!fq" l'Tl;{Tl[T~'ffq"n"'~~T~-
" o "fi't~U " o "n~~io o,:fhn~itlfimftif'f[0• ] 
~~~ ir,10 ~ ~ ~'11'-
2 '!1iT ~ 1[1•] 
No. VII." 
1 'lift" N >!()azqfi1111Hi'fl1.15 t :i_t:t: 'lfilf f.ltqiliti«\1.il•i'8Q'l!l't'i'S'l'~· 
' On the lintel of t he eutr.nce of the main ,brine. No. 17'2 of Mr, Cousens', li,t, 
, Exp,-oo by. ,ymboJ. • Read ·~au·. 
• On the lintel of cel 1hrine 1 in the coridor. No. 1666 of Mr. Cou1en1'1 li1t. 
• E:cpreNed by • 1ymbol. 1 The • of 0~ ha, au abnormal form, 
, On tbe lintel of cel obrine 2 in the corridor. No. 1667 of Mr. Couoen.1'1 li1t. 
• Exp,-! by & 17mbol. 
• On the lint<! of cel ,brine 8 in the corridor. No. 1668 of Mr. Cou11D1'11i1t. 
10 Expr"""'1 by a 1ymbol. 11 Read ~'if. II Rear\ 0.t'lfl!t, 
11 On the lintel of cel obrine 4 in the corridor. No. 1669 of Mr. CouoeD1'1 li,t. 
u Expreued by a 1ymbol. 11 Read ~11'1°, 
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q,.:o '!11'J~ q,to ~~U1J('m'(o '!i,q~~it~hr,· 
~~7)'lil.rf ~ o '!{1• 
2 ?tsrqri'if"' ~~ ?filfU'l 1(1•] 1( 
No. VIII.I 
1 11111 I ".ililef'l'lfil'WH'I. t, c: c: 'l'tf 'lfTrctT~1WP-!tqtf'!it,;j,g~,:• 
o.i}(l-,tilil'fi° "!O\l(l(lti"i0 ~~~ q~ ~an!T'(~q,g0 
".ltih:rilt.ri q,:o ~-
2 em€t.ir ~~  ~T I 
No. IX.• 
1 1111• 11 mtrfif~~ t ,c:c: 'l'if 'RTrctm~'!O'~m~· 
,.ihnm~ q~ '!lt~'l'~T· ".{tiifm~'lil~ q'f" ~mif 
~[<l'it*] ?fil'f<m I 1( I 1( U 
No. X,G 
1 'T11 11 ~wr!liHr'lfl t, c:c: d mr.fT~~:stf'!it:;i~1H11~.;· 
'!fl~iliqil ~ o '!flil(l(l,icil'gp ~~'lil~ ~'ifflnlf'i . . 
""lo"IQl@l.ir ~~  lfim:m I If 11 111 
No. xr.• 
1 "1f10 I '!lr-!'Q~~il~'l'I. \C:C: 'l{q JW<fl~~"!l~~m~'(0 
'!{1\fl""0 ~\I 1(1(11n° ".iT~~'l{f"I~ 'l'i0 "!O"Qi'fffligdl<I li.".0·11 
2 ~~ ~ m0 ~ll'Qre"ff t'l'tf"l'lfiT 'l'l'TRl'I; I 1( I 
No. XII,11 
l 'T'f11 '!{13!fl~mf'l'1'16 t ,c:c: ~ ._,.lqtqi,i\~l!QAfl'l'lnnfftl"!mf 'Q• 
m~A(IIC:'!fl\11¥1'~ "!0\1111:1(1111'1~~ 
• On the liute\ or cel 1briue 6 iu the corridor. No. 1070 of Mr. Couoen,'a liat. 
I Exp.-! by a lymbo\. 
• Ou the lintel of ul ahrine 6 in the corridor. No. 1671 of Mr. Couoena'a liat. 
• Exp._l b1 • 1ymboL •The~ of 0~.-i,_ bu not been ftniahe,l. 
• Ou the lintel of cel ,brine 7 in the corridor. No. 1072 of llr. Cou,en,'1 liat. 
• Exp.-! by • 11mbol. • Betw-the Jut two 1lgna of pun<luatiou there ia a 1ymboL 
• Ou the lintel of cel ,brine 8 in the corridor. No. 1673 of Hr. CODIODI'• u.t. 
" Exp-1 by • 1ymbol. 11 Re&<! •~ •. 
n Ou the lintel uf ul ahrine 40 in the corridor. "No.1727 of Kr, Coo•na'• hat. 
~ ExpNMOCI b1 a aymboL &fore til, hut a litle lower don, \bee ia a rnened ,j"t, 
"Read 0~11 •. 
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2 ~'Q'l1!f<l(ti'bl+ti$0 '!{~'Q'T%'if +{"f0 '!ITcf~'QT<!!Hlm'tH: +{~0 '!fm~-
<fiOO: ~,& ,il4Jql':l~i\l~ ~<!Wf~tJ cfiTIU'fT 11 ~ I ~ I 
No. XIIl.1 
1 'fi' 11 '!W!'Q'fofi+{~i:ln._ t ~i::i:: Cf1SI' '!IT'Q'fil'cfT~o!HffcfTZ'ifT<mi".il· 
,;inm~l,H{ I ~"!(\fl+{+{'(0 "'J{~~rP!IT· 
2 +{T1!f~~o ~ ~~~  "'Jil~i;!'Q'T€if +{~0 "!flcf~'Q'T<i!i{'f<lT· 
~fc1 . ~ms,& ~1!l'cfiT cfiTf('t'lT I ~ I ~ I 
No. XIV.6 
1 'ITI5 11 ~i:11't H t:i:: 'i:l'tr "'!l1,:f~'Q'l'JCTsi'!'tf'{fT~l+{R'i0 "l!l'J;fl'{f(ltl<if • 
~ o 7"!(\<(4tql1!f'J('f+{~0 "'Jlmrnn"ms-& 
2 +{~0 "l!rcfG!'tfTfa'if ~f1!l'cfil cfilf<'rl'T I 
No. xv.a 
1 'f't9 11 "'Jl~fci~'i:11't. t ~ t:i:: 'i:l'!if ~'Q'm'!'tf'{{T~'!lm+{R<g0 
'!f~~,i[0*] "'n~'Q'T€lif 
2 ~mrer ~f1!l'cfil cfiTI('t'lT 11 "'Jil<lli ;\ ',si{l'<ftl!tirfi!l'ffl. 
No. XVJ.10 
1 ~f<f~'cfrt t ~i::i:: ?f°if tflrc{TZ"lfTm<P-nsi:gq'!{1'11:g~1\TI+{+{i0 
'!fl'J;fT'{f(TlT~if +{~0 '!fT~Gl'Q'T€l'if '!ITi;!ti'1Hfl~lfl<lTil,~~f?f· 
2 ims,& ~cfil cfilf<oT I 
No. XVII.11 
1 -.rt" 11 ~f<ntil'~<'\. ni::i:: ?J°if '!Wc{T~i'ITT!'!ft'if'!'tf'IIR<gtf'{fl~-
~'f° '!fl~T'{f(Tiq<l~~'i:1'+{'(0 '!fl~G!'Q'Tmif +{\'0 ~o\n'· 
2 ~<ltR< ~f~~tS'-& ~i:1~1!l'~T cfilf<oT 1[1*] ~ 11 
1 On the lintel of cel shrine 41 in the corridor. No. 1729 of Mr. Cousens', list. 
' Expresaed by• 17mbol. 1 Rwl ffl'!Jqf,;i0• • Read •!l1-~'!jqf<!l0, 
• On the lintel of cel 1hriDe 42 in the corridor. No. 1731 of Mr. Couaen1'1 liat. 
• Expreued b7 • 1ymbol. I Resd 'i~'IT"l0, 
1 On the lintel of cel 1hrine 43 in the corridor. Ko. 1732 of Mr. Couaena11 li1t. 
• Expre11ed. by a 1ymbol. 
10 On the lintel of cel 1hrine 4.4 in the corridor. No. 1734 of Mr. Couse111'1 li1t. 
11 On the lintel of cel ahrine 45 in the corridor. No. 1736 of Mr. Couaen1'1 liat. 
" Exprened b7 aymboL 
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No, XVIII.1 
1 '1!tl2 I '!l~'Q'fcf~lHf!fl'{. t ~ t:;t:; <flf '!IT'it~'°ht~T~,.o '!Ml'Jf"&" 
'!lt"f~'(liq!t Jf~0 '!ITifT<il~cl'JrfT'!{l~~~:i{m-~ Jf"g0 '!lm5\'Q'T€tif ~-
2 "~ciT clilfun 11 ~ 
No. XIX.a 
1 'l!tT4 11 ~?t t ~Lo cf'f ~ '!Ml'T~ i{'go '!l°m'Sl'Q'T~,'1'fl<,o 
~~~<lffi~0 '!IT<it1:fi{T~fcf'!litS6 ~ 0 '!lff<>lfreif ~cfli~cliT 
lfiTR'fT No. XX,6 
1 11 ~l?l t~L o cflil' 'IHTcl'TZci1!T<!i{'!0 
JfV0 ~~T"mi!R<l'l!T~nfimsf 
lfiTfun I ~ I ~.. Wfo I 
No. XXI.e 
~~ l"(•o '!l'ffi\;i'Q'T~~-
if'i0 ~'51'Q'T~if ~qf~'lfiT 
1 'l!tT 11 '!l~fcf~i{'~cfc'l t ~L o cril '!IT'Q'Tif~T'cfTZ<i1!T<!l"0 
~~i!'Q'!l'T'ifgJHf~i{'~ '!IT~TifTiq~ Jf~0 '!l'T"T~U~l'fl'{0 '!l'lifT<it~cf· 
l.lrnif~o '!It. 
~ 
2 8cf~'Q'T<itml:~5\'Jf~0 "'m'Q'r~ \cl'lfiT<liT<ll'f0 '!l'l~'Q'i{'~S~ 
~cf~'ijfil'~"~ ~cf~~T cfiTR'fT I ~ 
No. XXII.9 
1 'IT10 I ~i'{. t~Lo cf1:f l'TTcl'TZ1fn'l<!l'(0 '!l~i!'Q"!l~i!l'~'!l'T· 
[\ft]Jf~'IHl~~.!{~11 '!ltff~~if \'{~'!'P'-l~~~l'l'l1Ti3~cf· 
~m-s-ef ~<i'f<ifcliT ~TftlfT I [I*] Wi 11 
No. XXIII.1, 
1 ~13 I "!0-l'Q'fufifflrcl'?( t ~Lo ~ l'T'cfTZ'lfl11h:lt'f0 ""Jl'ifg~:g. 
~~'!lt~li{'i{'Y0 ,.fhmmiq<l[~~J:.._l'l']lN° '!IT[?r'!!l!~if] \q,~~-
~~ ~ ~~ lfirftm n 
, On tbe lintel of cel 1brine 46 in the corridor. No. 1738 of Mr. Conaen1'1 lilt. 
' Expreued by• 1ymbol. 
• On tbe lintel of cel 1hrine 17 in the corridor. No. 1684 of Mr. Cooaen1'1 li1t, 
• Expt-eued b7 • 17mbol. 
• On tbe lintel of cel ihrine 17 in the coridor. No. 1685 of Mr. Cooaeo1'1 lilt. 
•Ou.the lintel of cel 1brine 18 in the corridor. No. 1686 of Mr. Couaen1'1 li1t. 
' E1pre.ed by • 1ymbol. • Reid ·~'Cf[,!1°, 
• On the lintel of cel ,brine 19 in the corridor. No. 1690 of Mr. Cou1en1'1 li1t. 
to E,preaoed by a 1ymbol, n The 11 of ·~ ~11° i1 nol quite 6nl1hed, 
" Ou tbe lintel of cel 1hrine 19 (aide doorw1y) in the corridor. No. 1692 of Mr. Con10n1'1 li1t. 
u Expr-d by a 17mbol. 
E. r\u\tisch, 
la Vase. 
Inscription. 
'b 
' y Mr. Rarn Sing
h , Lahore. 
he Vas e. 
s by A 
fr. Rarn Singh. ColJotype by G
ebr. Plettatr, ffaJJ
e .. Saale. 
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No. xxrv.1 
1 I ,gn• n m'!trn~<frf3 t ~q ~'l{qf~ 
,;re~mi '!1Tlnr.tT~11"H'fl<lo0 '!IT~sqo0 
~TliT"i'tl~ o0 m~i51~[o} 
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1$ ~'@" "!f~'!~T· 
'!IT'<f~IHTT~i-T'(0 '!IT-
2 11 il"~0 '!l~c{l{~'° ~'CfT<ill'l(~~,i0 '!111l'if:trT~6 ~lifiT°'n: 
tflT<i!Tl'T: i~'f '!ltcfTfm~crr~~i'fT ~~f<l'f~u <firft[or] 
No. xxv.• 
1 "il7 u m-lwni~cr<'l i ~q ?Tl ~"l{qf~ 1$ ~·;q;r "'!lt'l;l"~~T~<if· 
WiIBT~ ~i:fi, fo, '"-11 <i 11!m"~f~~'!ITilfwmi~q~«fi51iT«fT~ i{'f0 
~ ~ . cil?f'if:tfreil' 
2 il"Tij<il~oliTlil(l<71Q{<it+n'l~fif ~ o<i!W l"i0 m1!iftfT<il~ o!JT liTl'T· 
~ o ~~ ~ ~UT' -.q"~T ~ci~f ~c:fiHTT '!IT'<l~ifil~cfl:(f('!J{T 
c:fiITT.fi 11 
No. XXVI.9 
1 'l;l"t'IO I 11ffl~ mf~J{ilqT<'(. ~ t ~q !f'if ~?ff1{ t: 1Ji ~~ 
ihr~~[ rmfJ" . 
2 ~~mUP.il~~~fi:fim'!lt;tfo.,-1~~q~~'ifT1«rt °' H ~ o m«qo0 mslf"@"~il"~0 m~Til"T"i'tl~ o0 '!IT~T~(T~o0 ".il~il"l(~· 
4 "&QT; ~~  cil"l<it~Cl~\:IQn'l~'CfT<it~(~'ifl'g0 '!lij'if:trt€fi'f ~li· 
5 f-ir,m crrbl~~T:13 ~i 'f!fTIWTIT?n"lcti<cil~Titc{~rflt1f"i'lil"T· 
6 ~"RT ~""¥f.l~<i !li:Tfun 11 "Rfoftm" ".ili'fT1T<;:iT'Q '!ltfcr,;ru@i'f-
~f[<fo·. 11] No. XXVII,1• 
1 [ n ~]'7 n 18ffl~ \f?{<'(. t ~l.~ m f~ t: 11i -.q"~'f 1"l~~<i!-
-m?.f ~dqi1ftctil<it[11lm'l] -os 
1 On the lintel of cel ,brine 33 in the corridor. No. 1715 of Mr Couaeu,·1 list. 
• Expreaed by • 1ymbol. • R-1 °1!'<!1\: • Re•d 0"'1i~0, 
•The% of °lt3!:'lir>I i• ouly half tlnilbed. 
• On the lintel of cel 1hrine 33 in the eorridor. No. 1716 of Mr. Cou1eu1'1 Hat. 
'Expreued by• tymbol. 1 Re&d 0"'!~1°, 
• On the lintel of cel 1hrine 26 in the corridor. No. 1707 of Mr. Cou,e111's liAt. 
tt Expreued by a symbol. . . , . 11 In thi1 line the 1ign1 protruding t.bo·n the upper hne of the letter, &re more or Jc., rnd11t1nct. 
"R-1 o~rf,ro, u Re&d ~rto, "Re&d O~' hi'l~l.'Tf\10. 
" Rnd qftlfWll. 
11 On tb~ lintel of cel ahrine ~ in the corridor. No. 1708 of Mr. C:>u1en1'1 Hit. 
l; Expreued by • 1ymboL 
11 In thil line the 1ign1 pN>tn.ding &bon the upper line of tbe letlen &re wore or 1 .. indi1tiuct. 
"Read o'l~,ro. 
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2 II ~'ijm~1 ... fo::ilfll oqca "'.l'TlCTTcJl~~o "!lf'ii~lrao fflig-
~°WO "'.l't[\ftJ-
3 ~ 00 "'J'l~Rl"Golln~lo 0 ".I'~~~: ~;{To '!ff~~~-
~'Elefo~0 II 
4 ~q~~~,g0 oifcfei:qTiif ~robne;~~!f1 f~·n-
lH~- II 
5 11 ~i:fi~~ffl\cll~f~r-n,fcm~m ~'lfli~ ,~· 'lilfw 11' 
II lfi (11) 
No. xxvnr.• 
1 • [-.ro"I' 
"lt<.!f ]-
"' 2 [~J~,y~f"l'ltil~~Uif~ '!ilmrcnz,nm<ra0 ,fr,o;,jig'qo(0 ] 
3 "'.l'f'ii~'ijT~lf'(0 "'J'l'ijl~ ~ o "'.l'T~~~o "'.l'llilfl~: 'ij?flf[ v'J 
4 "'.l'WT~~cfll~ 7~~ti'f'~~lf'li0 "'.l'T~;;r;qrir-{ ~ef'lliflt 18 " ~[191} 
5 [~ciUT: ~~l!{] f'lf"(UH'ltlm~~TlfTtfiSliITTrffi't!T8 ~'lf1if~lfil ~Tf~[m ii] 
No. xxrx,10 
1 n '1it11 11 1~ "U;iqf'lf~~~ t ,q ~ ,.~ c: 'lffi 
~ '!l~~~'if"l'Tmef19 lcfci[ lfiT )-
2 fur"'.l'~~m~"l'llil~'!ftitf~"~~~ "!O'Rt•liltt111t\'1<i&0 ~t-
"' ,;j;g-q-
3 II o0 "!ff:;;in'ij~lf"f0 ~T~1'T~ij o 0 '!1l~l'ijUl':lfo0 'l!{11i1'T~~~T: 
~cm'f0 ~t?fei:tl'T€t-
4 if ~nrm~T 11'?fTl:~~f'lf:i~~ 
~'lfef~ ~Tfw [11•] 
1 Read 0 ~ . • Read 0~. 
• After this ,ign of punctu•tion there ii • ,ymbol 
• On tbe lintel of cell 1hrine 28 in the corridor. No. 1709 of Mr. Cou1ena'1 liat. 
• The fint akl1'artu of thia line &re illegible. 
• Read 0~~. I Read ~.i~. 
• Thi• 1itn ~f punctuation ii 1uperfluou1. .. 1 Read 0~. 
"On the lintel of cell ,brine 29 in the corridor. No. 1710 of Mr. Couaena'1 liat. 
11 Expmoed b:, • 1ymbol. 
n 1n thi1 line the 1ign1 protruding above the upper line of the letten are more or leu ladiatlnct. 
11 Read 0~~1°. "Read~. 11 Read 
0
1i~l!f~~('. 
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No. xxx.1 
1 I ~ D ~ ~l-tQf<lti•Hi[?fct t],q 'lftf ~'!lf'lf~ c: YJi 
'flq'f 'il~~rnt~ ~cicfiTf~o'!iT~\TIV<fffl~TilfR'ifT~-
~-
2 ~~'51trar "l!CTJCTTcfTZ,rt[oT"Qa0 '!T]m'Q"o0 '!T1"1~1H:IT~tl""t0 '!TT'ln· 
~~ o0 "l!CT'ITTRTm-° "'.{t~o!O: ~tl'Y0 ">!CTtl"T<!l~'lflr'Etlf· I 
3 fifwf" -i'tcl4ijQl<if41~'51~0 -i\if~:trreif ~~fi~T ~rhft,gtTnn 
~'lit~ 11r11ofeif~~ma1m ~~'!lcliT cliTRoT [u•] 
No. x:xxr.• 
1 I '1'f5 I ~ ~ ~f,nliR~ t ,q cf°i' ~'lfl'f~ c: 'lfi 
'V~ '!TT,r&zy,f~lf7 QcfcliTf~cf"l!CT~"Cl:~l'(ci~"clil'lT '!TTilftlifT~ · m~ ~ · . 
2 '"l!CTIH•i:Cl'511<0~0 fl~"!fo0 'l!O'<i~l'~Hi0 '!TT~JtlT"(~ o0 "l!CT'l"T· 
~T1'To0 '!Tl~ifT~~T: ~otl~0 '!Tltl"T<i!~<ftl"'f0 '!Tl'lf4ij'Q"T~'4l~~olf"(0 
3 'i\~:'Q"T~ ~~fit~ 10lfTt.cf"Q~cliT4T: "!tm~ "'.Wf'ftl"Tiflf~"q • 
111qofdl . l'fntll\flaicfl ~~~ ~TftoT I YJITTt ~~ I if~ ~t: n11 No. xxxn.11 
1 ~13 li?.Tl{ t ,e.-a imq<i~ t I ~') lH~TZ"l!'Tml'<i>S"q;:i~!l'~T~if~[0*] 
'!TT\n~1t tl"~[0•] ~~U'51~otl"i[0•] '!TT~G1:1:n%if '!TTf:l"cql'lif<iT~-
af:fTQTm'4o0 "lffl"lr!l'To0 11TT~T4T: o~T1ITT@fl~f"il:~ 
ifi[•• ] ~:Ql'!lfC1'114~Tifi[0•] 'J~fl~T: [~111"] [11'] 
• On the lnt.el of cel ,brine 80 in the corridor. No 1711 of Mr. Cou10n1'1 li1t. 
' Exp...d b7 • 1ymbol. • Read 0~ 0• 
• On the lintel of cel wine SJ. in the corridor. No. 171.2 of Mr. CoU1<:D1'1 Ji,t. 
' Exp~ b7 • 17mboL • Re&d ~~,. I Reod o~,. 
• Rad 0~111111111'. 1 Rwl ~~IZiliQ"itt. H Read ~ 0• 
11 Thia ,igu .r punctuation i folo,red b1 • •rmboL 
u On the Ol'Ummt&l Di<he c1-to the ctnnco d-1 of U,t main 1brine. No. 17,11A of Mr. Cou1en1'1 lilt. 
u Expreaed by • ,ymbol. 
